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Poverty ‘War?
Will Use US.
Volunteers

Washington
School Project
Will Expand
A Pioneering
experiment
i“ urban
teacher-training and curriculum development, .si”g former Peace Corps Volunteers,. will be continued for a second year
with opporl””ities for 25 more ret”med
Volunteers to participate,
The Cardozo-Peace Corps Pilot Project
in Urban Teaching, initiated last September at a large, mostly Ne~ro high school
i“ Washi. &to., D. C., will be refinanced
by the Presiden(’s Committee on Juvenile
Delinq.e”cy for the 1964-65 school year.
The District of Columbia board of cd”.
cation recently approved the expansion
of the project into a junior high school
and an elementary school.
Nine former Vol””teers
have take”
part in the program this year, teaching
at Cardozo High School under the supervision of expcrie”ced master teachem,
studying “cban education problems i“
seminars at the high school, a“d taking
courses at Howard University toward
masters, degrees in teaching arts, which
they will receive this year after summer
studies.
The pro~ram has been praised by many
promi”e”t
educators as well as other
leading citizens, i“cl”ding Peace Corps
Director
Sargent Shriver, Atty. Gen.
Roberl Kennedy, and former Ambassador John K, Galbraith, as a sig”ifica”t
and s.ccessf”l
experime”l
that
has
brought fresh insight and new melhods
to the problems faced by crowded “rba”
schools localeti in disadvanlaaed
a“d
often racially segregated areas, In addi.
lion, tbe program has practically and
realistically prepared tencbe~ for work
in s.cb schools, its proponents have said.
The former Vol.”teers
“OW parlicipati.g i“ the project commented recently
at ? Wasbi”gton meeli”g that the ex~ri.
ence bas been profound for them, and a
meaningful extension of the goals of the
Peace Corps applied to an area of neglect
in the U.S.
The pro~ram for new i“ter”s in tbe
Cardozo project Ibis coming school year,
as a“”ou”ced by Be”etta B. Washington,
principal of Cardozo a“d director of tbe
project, will be basically the same, In.
terns will receive a salary of $5000 fo~
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In the Andes of Peru, at 11,500 feet
in the Dept. of Cuzco, Catherine
Cramer
(Los Altos, Cal.] stands
with Indian children in the squatter
community
of Chancay where she
and another
Volunteer
started
a
school, holding classes on a piece of
sand enclosed by four straw mats.
the school year. Basic req”ireme.t
for
aPPlica.ls is a B.A. degree, and a hlief
in the potential of schools i. the fight
againsl poverly and discrimination,
according {o tbe project a“no. ncement.
The 25 “ew interns will also work toward
a“ M.A.T, degree ““der tbe auspices of
Howard University, with the deEree proscam divided belwee” aclual teaching,
seminars at the school, and courses at
Howard.
Applica[ ion blanks for the project have
been distributed with the April bulletin
of the Peace Corps Volunteer Career
Information
Service.
Volunteers
may
also write directly to Cardozo High
School, 13th and Clifton S(s., N, W.,
Wasting(on,
D.C. 20009. Applications
should be received in Wasbi”gto”
by
May 20,

President lohnson,s program to tom.
bat poverty in the United States envisages the recruiting and training of men
and women for work much like that done
in the Peace Corps.
The legislative bill to initiate tbe antipoverty program went to Congress Mar,
16, and the first hearings started im:
mediately before an education and labor
suhommillee
of the House of Representatives. Nothing can be done abut
placing people in lhe program kfore
Congress acts; nevertheless hundreds of
persons have written to Washington in
search of information on how they can
help.
The War o“ Pover!y, a paper presented to Congress on behalf of the legis!alion, says this about tbe establishment
of Volunteers for America;
‘,For those thousands of Americans
who are not eligible for Peace Corps
service (for the most part because they
have families ), wbo are unable to volunteer for a fuO two years, or who would
prefer to make their contribution at home
rather than abroad, the Volunteers for
America program will ower an opportunity for service. Peace Corps experience
has indicated the great extent to which
this proEram can benefit the Volunteers
themselves, the wople and the communities served by them, and the nation as a
whole.
,,Volunleem wil! participate not only in
lhe programs proposed in the Economic
Opportunity Act of ~g64. They will also
work in existing Federal programs re(Conti”ued

Budget

on page 3)

Request

Passed

Congress in March passed without reduction the Peace Corpss request for the
1965 fiscal year, authorizing the agency
to spend $115 million to have u many
as 14,000 Volunteers abroad by %P
tember, 1965.
The House, which acted on the me~ure after the Senate bad given its ap.
proval, passed lhe authorization biO intact by overwhelming voice vote.
The aclual appropriation of funds will
be made i. a separate bill later lhis year.

Corps Offers
New Program
For Teachers
A new training program has been designed specifically to meet the needs of
experienced teachers who wish to sewe
for two yean as Peace Corps VOlunteem.
The program will allow teachers to
take training one summer, fulfill their
teaching contracti
for the following
school year, and then enter Peace Corw
semice.
“Our training programs now take Plaw
immediately in advance of ovemeas departure, and we have found that teaches
who have failed to complete the lraining,
particularly in summer progiams, have
found themselves facing the academic
year without a contract to teach. Thk
new program for experienced teachers
will eliminate that pmsibility,”
Peaw
Corps Direclor Sargent Shriver said in
announcing the program.
“They will know well in advance of
contract.signing
time whether the Peace
Corps finds them finally qualified;
he
said,
Included in the specialties being considered for applicants are such programs
as teachem of English for French-speak.
ing Africa, teachem for grades 9-12 in
Ethiopia, university instructors for Colombia and Peru, elementary and juniorhigh-school teachers for Liberia, and
teachers of English-as-a-second.language
in grades l-b in the Philippines.
To be eligible for the new program,,
which will be inaugurated this summer,
teachers must have had at Iemt two
yea~’ experience at the second. grade
level or above. Those teachers applying
for the program should wtite “Experienced Teacher Program” .On tbe face Of
their application.
Those accepted—and
the. Peace .Corps hopes to bring up to
200 into the pilot effort-will
be trained
this summer al one or more colleges or
universities.
me program will allow the VOlunleer
teachers to enter training lhis summer,
Those who successfully complete the
summer program will fulfill their 19b41965 domestic teaching commitment and
will be advised no later than Mar. 15,
1965, whether they have been accepted
for service overseas. Those not accepted
will thus have ample time in which to
sign teaching contracts for the 1965-1966
academic year.
The successful applicants will be ex.
petted to have maintained the language
proficiency they a(tained in their first
summer. They will receive brief refresher
training in the summer of 1965 and will
then go to overseas assignments.

Illustrating diving posture, Volunteer Jim Cress (Milwaukee, Wis.) works out with
membe6 of Senegal’s national swimming team in preparation
for the Friendship Games held in West Africa last yeah Cross, a physical education instructor
in Senegal, is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, with a B.A. in French.

‘Books USA’ Lists Paperback Packets
The Book Co-ordination Office of the
Peace Corps is now distributing information about a new, nonprofit, educational
organization,
BOOKS USA Inc. This
organization has prepared for sale to the
public packs of 10 selected paperback
books, which can be sent like CARE
packages to help meet the needs for
books in Ihe developing countries of the
world
The Peace Corps participated i? selecting the titles and has had a particular
interest in packets 10-13, Packets 10 and
11 each contain among the 10 books
seven Ladder Series titles, graded readers
with minimal vocabularies.
Packets 12
and 13 provide children’s literature and
science bmks.
These packe~ can be
helpful to Volunteers conducting either
formal or informal classes in English.
Books in [he other packels describe
American swiety and include literature,
biography, and commentaw on U.S. history and government.
The books were
selected to increae the understanding of
Americans and of the U.S. on the part
of readea in other lands.
The packets cost $4 each. inclu~ng
postage. Individual Volunteem may be
designated as recipients; otherwise tbe
packets purchased go into a poot to
supply requesti from Peace Corps prOiects and United States Information Sem2’

ice posts in Africa, Asia, and Latin
America.
To buy the packets or obtain further
information, write to:
BOOKS USA Inc.
P. O. BOX 1960
Washington, D. C.
Volunteers
may obtain from their
Peace Corps Representatives
brochures
listing the titles contained in each packet.

PCR in Nyasaland
First American Rugger
The first American ever selected to
play tigby for Nymaland
is Robert
Poole, the Peace Corps Representative
there, accor&ng to an article in The
Tines of Nyasaland.
P601e played varsity football at Yale
but is no stranger to mgby, having played
in three Bermuda rugby festivals with
univemity teams, fbe newspaper said.
Poole has also organi=d a team of
Volu. teem to com~te
in local games.
In addition, he is coaching playem several evenings a week at the request of
directom of the Malawi (Nyasala.d )
Spotis Development Program. The game
has not previously
been played by
Africans in Nyasaland, Pmle reporb.
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Jongeren Vr@willigers Pmgramma

Dutch Volunteers Find Pindorama, Peace Corps
Mieke van der Heijden is in Bmzil as
a volunteer woking with the Jongeren
Vrijwilligem Programma,
a Dutch organization
whose principles
are the
=me as those of the U.S. Peace Corps.
Miss van der Heijden, a journalist,
is
a member of the second group of Dutch
volunt=r~
they had hoped to assist
in hospital work, but~s
she relates
here—the project didn,t work out. The
first Dutch volunteers now are sewing
in West Cameroon, Africa. JVP hopes
to have 150 in sewice or in training by
the end of 19M,
By Mieke vm der Hei]den
‘.Then we found Pindorama”
is always the enchanted ending of the stow
that the Peace Corps Volunteem who are
settled here tell about their wanderings
through Brazil. And so we Dutch volunteers of the Jongeren Vrijwilligem Programma feel, too, in a way. It is true,
however, that we didn’t have to Iwk four
months for work; we found Pindorama
after only a few days in Brazil. But for
our group Pindorama was also a very
welcome
solution
to the
“settling”
problem.
Just as !he Americans were not expected, as they had hoped to be, in the
Brazilian state of Bahia to build a dike
in the Rio S~o Francisco, neither could
we go to Campi.a Grande to do the hospital work that we were prepared for
during our three months’ training in Amsterdam.
Shortly after we arrived by
boat in Recife, our leader, with the help

of tbe Geman comul, found Pindorama.
Thus, we mounted a creaking bus and
were driven 10 houm to the south.
me telegram announcing our amival
in Pindorama was never received, so we
had to s~nd some difficult days in a
hotel in the near=t city. When mattem
were settled, .we went on an even more
creaking bus to our new home t?wn,
where in-a-hurry living accommdat,ons
had ken created.
Once there we found the Americans:
Bob, the engineer, who didn’t build a
dike, but with hk OW” hands created
houses and bridges for the co!onism; tis
wife, Judith Winky, the only nurse for
the whole colony of Pindorama, consisting of 6000 pemons; Mark, builder of
roads; Janiw, secretary; and suweyor
Inez.
They were very glad about the appearance of our group, consisting of nurses,
para-medical workers, an agronomist, social workers, an administrator,
a mechanic, an electrician,
a construction
group, and a journalist, for their semice
was nearly over and they were going back
to the United Slates. And we, too, were
glad to have them to help us through our
fimt difficulties and to show us the way
through the forest of Brazilian customs
and sensibilities.
We arrived in Pindorama in January,
and now, two months later, we are beginning to get accustomed.
Everyone
found a job. With tbe new medical help,
the administrators of the colony want to
start a medical center in which firsl-aid
can be given and patients can be treated

Dutch Volunteers,
members of the Jongeren Vrijwilligers
Programma,
unload
bricks to be used for house of three voluntees
who will be assigned
to
social work in the Brazilian state of Piaui; like their American counterpatis,
the Dutch group on arrival in Brazil experienced
some “settling”
problems.
3’

in cases of emergency. Then there mwt
come a kind of schwl in which girls
from little villags nearby can & taught
elementaw
principles
abut
hygiene,
nursing, fd,
health, and cmking.
Anyhow, Pindorama
is a wondetiul
place to stay. It is called a land-reform
projecc Fwants
get their own land and
have 15 yea= to pay for it. This is a
great new thing in Brazil, especially in
tbe vew Pr
northeast, where most of
the land is held by large landowners. It
is 20 kilometem from the wean, where
a wonderful beach is the =cne for the
only relaxing thal volunteers in Pindrama have,
Not all 20 of us have stayed in Pindorama. Three went back to Recife to work
in a hospital that badly needs numa.
But the rest of us work with heart and
soul in ‘the colony. You have to; if YOU
don’t, it is tm hard to stay on here.

War on Povetiy
(Continued irom page 1) Ialed to wvefly problems, and in slate
and local activities. A Volunteer may
teach in a Job Corps training center, or
he may work on an Indian resewation on
projects administered by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. He may work in a community undertaking a community-action
program, or he may, on request of a
state or municipality,
& assigned to
projects which are supwrted
wholly by
l~al resources. In each case, the aim of
the Office of Bonomic Opwr[ unity will
be simply to bring together a Volunteer
willing to serve and an opportunity for
semice.
“The term of service in the Volunteers
for America program wilt normally b
one year, including training.
To be
eligible, applicanu must be at least 18
yearn of age. S%cific standards of selection—including
physical condi[ ion ad
level of education and experience required—will vav dewnding on the job
to & done, but a high degree of motivation and stability will be required in
every case. As in the Peace Corps, initial
selection will & made on the basis of
detailed applications, references, and an
aptitude examination; final selection will
be breed upon evaluation of a candidate
d.ring trai.ing~
In his message to Congress on the
anti-wverty
program, President Johnson
announced his intention of appointing
Sargent Shriver as director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity,
the co-ordinating bdy.
In recent months, Shriver
has been sewing as the President’s special
assistanl on the anti-pverty
program as
well as continuing in his position as Director of the Peace Corps.

In Quinche, Ecuador, Bob Griffen makes pro fesso.
rial gesture during sketch-talk on intestinal worms.

Just before fiesta: in Quinche, Flo sells wap in effofl to induce food
vendom to wash hands and break cycle of reinfection among townspeople.

Volunteer Bob Griff e”, with his wife, Florence, is cartooning
his way around mral Ecuador giving sketch-talks
like the one show” here, Both from Los Angeles, Bob is
a public. hcaltb sanitaria
and FIo a nume. For 20 months
they have hcen o“ the road setdng up health projects. They
walk or hitchhike, carrying their supplies and foti i“
packs. At night they ““roll their sleeping bags, often
sharing the hut of a farmer with his family and fivestwk.
mere are fr”stratio”s:
“YOU go back to a community
after you,ve done eve~thi”g but stand on your head, a“d
find rhi”gs exactly as YO” left them
nothing has
changed.
But that,s just pan of the game.<< Some of
BOWS cartoons will he in a Peace Corps booklet to help
other Vol””teers in health education,
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Occasionally, Bob has. indoor “class” Before joining Peace Corps, he had travel led in ~ countries.
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New Program
In Puerto Rico
For RCA Group
At the Peace CorPs’ Cmp Crotier in
Puerto Rico, a group of trainees bound
for mral community-action
work in the
Dominican Repubtic is patiicipating
in
a 13-week program that is a depatiure
from pmt training prmedure and may h
a precedent for the future.
The program, which is preparing replacements for the first group of community-action Volunteem that went to the
Dominican Republic in 1962, is titng
conducted entirely al the Peace Corps’
Puerto Rican training sites and in the
surrounding
area, and is administered
directly by the Peace Corps.
The experimental project w% designed
to take advantage of the similarities of
the training area to the regions where
Volunteen will work in the Dominican
Republic, and to involve the Peace Corps
staff to a greater extent in the training
schedule. In tbe past, the Peace Corps
has contracted with U.S. colteges, universities, and olher agencies to conducl
training programs. Until now, the Puetio
Rican camps had been utilized mainly for
supplemental
training and physical and
emotional ‘outward bound” conditio”i”g,
In the future, most training will continue to be undetiaken by American institutions, but it is possible that other
programs will be conducted in entirety
by the Peace Corps at Puerto Rico, partic”lnrly communitpaction
projecls bound
for La!in America.
The group of about 40 trainees now
at Camp CrOzier is following a twOphase program divided between 10 weeks
of work in or near lhe camp and three
weeks of field studie throughout Puer:o
fico.
Work al the camp includes the
“su.I Peace Corps training topics, cOnducted largely by membem of [he Peace
Corps staff, but with instructional suPPort by tbe University of Florida.
The university is providing courses in
technical studies, including home economics and agricultural
extension for
women trainees who will work as bomeeconomics demonstrators.
There will &
courses in agriculture, extension methodology, and community development for
men who will work largely with Dominican farmers.
me language program for the group
is being conducted by the Berlitz School
of Languages, which is ofiering 280 hours
of Spanish instruction.
Together with Univemity of Florida
lectures
and olhers, !he Peace Corps
staff will provide training in area studies,
American studies, world aflaim, health,

fimt tid, and physi~l
duation
and
recreational skills,
W%hington staff membem participating. include Dr. Cbrla
,B. Arnold of
the Medical Division; Warren Wiggins
and Nathaniel Davis, Asswiate Director
and Deputy Assmiate Director of the
OR= of Progrm Development and Operations;
William
Josephon,
Gened
Counsel; Leveo Sanchez, Chief of &
Central Amerian
and Caribbean Area
Ofice; Jack Vaughn, Latin American
Regional Director;
a“d Fmnklin Wilfiams, African Regional Director. Richard
Hopkins, training ofier
on the Washington staff, is director of the program.
Included on the area-studies staff is
Tad Szulc, a repotier on The New York
Times staff i“ Washington a“d a sFcialist on Latin America.
Two fomer Volunteers are, aiding the
training staff. They are Bennie Barela
(L= Cmces, N.M. ), who recently completed two yearn of sewi= as a community-action Volunteer in Ihe Dominican
Republic, and lacque %igler, (Arkadelphia, Ark.), who W= a Volunteer in
Chile, working in home-economim
and
school-feeding programs.
During
the field-xperience
phase,
trainees will be distributed singly and in
small groups in rural ama’ over the
commonwealth, to work under the suwrvisio” of the training staff and of Puerto

Rican officiab in pmctiml progrms
of
community development, agricultural extension, and home =onomim.
Much of the emphasis of the program,
titi at the camp and in the field, k on
practical learning ex~rienc-aring
for
Iivestmk, growing vegetables, meeting
Puerto. Rican families, working with
farmes, housewives, and children and in
general becoming familiar with a swiety
and an economy far ditTerent from those
of the U.S.
When they complete their tmining in
May, the new Volunteers will join 10
groups of Volunteem already at work in
the Dominican
Republic.
In March,
there were 164 Volunteers in the coun!v—I 3 k men and 33 women—working
an community
development,
English
teaching, welldrilling,
cmowrative
organimtion, conservation, school constmclion, numing, and fishing.

Theft Reimbursed
Volunteer
Henw
McKinnon
(West
Roxbury, Mass.), who is teaching machine shop in Nysaland,
was rob~d of
all his belongings during an absence from
home. Prime Minister Kamuzu Banda,
on reading of the incident in the pawr,
sent McKinnon a letter of awlogy and
a Fmonal check for 50 pu”ds
(about
$140) to re-out fit himself.

Benny Barela (Las Cruces, N.M;) talks with campesino abut irrigation system near
Dominican Republic town of Boni. Barela is now a member of Peace tirps training
staff at Camp Crozier in Puetib Rico, after completing a Weyear tour as a community development workec he attended New Mexico State Univ. at Las Cruces.
(
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President Names
Three Advisors
To PC Council
A civic leader, a business executive,
and a movie actress were appointed to
the Peace Corps National
Advisow
Council in March by President Johnson.
They are Esperanza Mendom %hechter of Sherman Oaks, Cal., a diretior of
the Council o“ Mexican.tierican
M.
fairs and a founding member of the National Council of Spanish-Speaking Pew
pie; Donald A, Petrie, chairman of the
executive committee of Avis Inc., and
dtrector of the American Foundation for
Continuing Education and International
Schwl Sewice; and Janet Leigh, film
actress who is also an executive of
SHARE Inc., a HollWood charity which
aids handicapped and retarded children.
The three new memhrs
will join 22
others who sewe without com~nsation
to consult with and advise the President
akut Plicies and programs which would
further the p“r~SeS of the Peace Corps.
The council meets yearly, Chairman of
the committee is President Johnson who
was appointed to the position i“ 1961,
when he wm vice president.

Student Tackles
Plan For Portable
Linguistic Lab
A portable linguistic laboratory is the
senior-thesis
proiect of an industtialdesign student at Ohio Unive~ity.
lB
potential uses were suggested by the requirements of Peace Corps Volunteers
and others teaching languages and literacy in foreign lands.
The student, William Bartasevich, will
have 10 meet the Collowing requirements:
● Self-containment:
the unit must include a tropicalized, transistori=d
taperecordec
tapes, splicer. lanEuage aid%.
and spare batteries as well as a seat and
a writing surface,
. Portability: the unit must weigh no
more than 45 pounds, so that it can be
carried by hand or on the back, shoulder,
or head.
. Durability: the unit must wilhstand
all climatic conditions and the shocks of
rough roads and rouzh handling.
. Simplicity: the unit must be easy to
put up and take down.
Advisers for the proiect are George
Ramsay, professor of industrial design,
and Gilbert
Schneider,
language
coordinator for the Peace Corps program,
Ohio University.

“Corps Behind Corps”
Supports Volunteers in US.
“The Corps &hind the CorP” is still
growing—up and out. The first COTS
is now compo%d of 47 Peace Corps
service organimtions and councils which
are supporting the aims and programs of
the second Corps—the Peace Corps.
Dwayne Stevenson, Peace Corps Community Relations Director, reporti that
the orga.imtions
are growing both in
number and in scope of activitY.
“Quite apart from everything else:
‘Stevemon says, “the% citizens stretch the
whole Peace Corps effofi, in a way the
Peace Corps could afford neither in
money “or in personnel.<’
The groups are all voluntary and have
“o official connection with or financing
from the Peace Corps. They vav in size
from a handful to 50 or 60 members.
They vary in operation from in fomal
groups to full-fledged civic organimtions
wilh offices, phones, and letterheads.
The first Peace Corps service organimtions were formed by families and friends
of VOlunteeB.
In time, some Organizations kcame councils, expanding to encompass representatives of existing civic
.btiies like Lions’, Riwaois, and Rotary
clubs; Junior Chambers of Commerce,
and
professional,
churches,
schools,
labor, and technical organizations. These
representatives take back to their parent
.organi=tions proiects of, the Peace Corps
service organization.
In general, the Peace Corps sewice
organizations and councils:
. R.” speakers- b“rea”s to arrange for
Peace Corps film.showings and co-ordinate local speaking engagements.
(In
New York City alone, 57 Volunteer
alumni are on Iisu co+rdinaled
by two
service groups. )
. Help to distribute Peace Corps literature.
(These activities include making
sure tbal post offices have adequate suPplies of Peace Corps applications and
[hat news media are aware of Peace
Corps testing dates.)
. Assist recruili”g efforts, (Citizens
have assisted Peace Corps recruitem and
have themselves visited nursing schools,
trade and technical schools, and junior
collega. )
. Provide material support for Volunteem working overseas.
(The Los Angeles chapter recently shipped 21,000 aPproved books to the Philippines at no
cost to the Peace Corps. )
. Furnish
information.
(Some organizations have services to answer phone
inqulrtes; one city has about 10 calls a
day. )
1“ addition, some Peace Corps service
7

grouv invite trainees from nearby campuses to their homes, and some furnish
spare-time
amusement
for the hardpressed trainees: picnics, baseball games,
and other outings, One group even holds
,<grad”ation” parties for Peace CorW
groups completing training.
Persons wanting further information
about joining or foming
Peace Corps
service groups in their home communities should wrile Dwayne Stevenson,
Community
Relalions
Section,
Peace
Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.

Proctor Comes Back
To Peace Corps Job
Samuel D. Proctor bas returned to lhe
Peace Corps and to his former position
of Associate Director for Peace CorF
Volunteers.
1. his post he will have charge of selection, training, and Volunteer sbpport
activities.
Proctor fimt joined
the Peace Corps in
196 I and served as
Peace Corps Repre‘+, sentative in Nigeria
kfore
his appoint%. ment as Asswiate
Director,
Last Sep
tember he went back
to his position as
praident
of North
Carolina AgriculturS.muel Proctor
al & Technical College in Greensboro.
‘MY 20.month romance with the Peace
Corps has “OW blossomed into marriage;
Proctor said on his return to Washington. ..lt was Io”gh to leave education in
the South at this time, but my affection
for the Peace Corps and my estimation
of its importance in the world seemed to
be overriding considerations:
Proctor, 42, is former dean of the
seminary, vice president, then president
of Richmon<s
Virginia Union University. During bis first term of Peace
Corps sewice he was on leave as president of North Carolina A & T College.
He is himself a graduale of Virginia
Union University, a“d holds a degree as
doctor of theology from Boston U“iversily. He did additional gradua[e work
at the University of Pennsylvania and at
the Yale Divinity School,
He is married and is lhe father of Ibree
sons, Herbert,
16, Timothy,
13, and
Samuel Tale, 1.

.
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tions: India a“d the two parts of Pakistan. Mdern India is o“ the move,
I@ leaders have set for India a“ awesome task: that of building a rapidly ex.
pandi”g tech”olo~y,
a self-supporting
economy, and a social order based on
equal oppoti”nity
for all.
Of fundamental importance is the idea that this
revol”tio” of social and economic change
shall take place by orderly a“d peaceful
means.
The Indian Third Five-Yenr
PI.. says:
TO change a traditional society
into a dynamic one, i“ a country
with a, vast pop”latio” rooted i“
the pasl, was a tremendous task.
To do this through peaceful and
democratic means a“d by the co”sent of (he people made this task
even more difficult.
This aspiration
for a dynamic yel
peaceful revolution of development and
uplift is “ot simply a“ idealistic wishtho”ghl wilhout substance.
11 is indeed
the action philosophy of India,s poli!icia”.saint, (he Maha(ma Gandhi, which
gave strength a“d fiber to the nalional
movement.
Political freedom was b“t
the finl objective of Ibis movement.
A few statistics may give scale to the
staggering task, India,s 450 million perSO”S live i“ an area about o“e.lhird the
size of the United Stales,
There are
320 persons per square mile, compared
with about 40 in the U,S, India>s population is i“creasi”g at the rage of 35,000
Per d.y—a compound ra!e of 2.3 per
cent per year againsl the world average
of 1.8, A baby born lday can expect
to live 42 yearn, compared with the
expectancy of 32 years for a child born
15 years ago. f“ this perid the birlh
rate has rise” from 39.9 per thousand
10 40.7, while Ihe death rate has Fallen
from 21.4 to 21.6. These advances i“
longevity are wonderful, but they ndd “p
India is about one third the size of the United 5tates,
10 millions of additional stomachs to fill
every year.
I“dia,s gross national prod,!ct is about
$35 billion compared with $600 billion
for the U. S.; its per capita income is
m
{h
about $70 per year. Though 70 per cent
of India’s crowding millions ear. their
livelihoti from agriculture. 40 per cent
of lhe farmers work less gha. one acre
of land.
B“t the problems of change a“d develBy C. S. Hoution
:
C, S, Houston is the only physician servopment cannot really be told in statistics.
ing as a Peace Corps Representative.
Statistics do no[ show the b“llmks and
As a mtiern
nation, India is vew
He graduated from Haward in 1935 and
oxen still pulling crude plows or raising
Yo..g—bor. O.lY 17 ye.,, ?~o after waler from d“g wells, They do “ot she”
from the medical school at Columbia in
decades of struggle for i“dew”de”ce
1939. During World War II he sewed as
the ever-present s~cter
of famine be.
from British rule.
Yet India is also
cause of too much or 100 little mo”soo”
a Navy flight surgeon and in the opera.
ancient—a”cie”t i“ literature, philosophy,
tion of high. altitude training units. He
rain. Statistics cannot picture the farmer
a“d religion; a“cie”t i“ arti and eve” in
who Erows rice o“ his pitiful acre al.
practiced
medicine
for 10 years at
science. It is ancient, tw, in the social
though wheal would make a be[[er ~rOp
fieter,
N. H., and in 1957 moved to
problems of a rigid casle system, wideand bci”g a beoec cash price; he grows
Aspn, @l,, in the Rockies, where he
spread poverty and disease, illiteracy,
rice because his neighbors grow it a“d
continued practice and research in carignorance, a“d prejudice. But new hope
kcause his father and grandfather’ before
diology. Mountains have Io”g interested
a“d life were given to Jtis naiion after
him; before joining the Peace Corps, Dr.
him grew it, They cannot picture the
the cataclysm of panitio” in the summer
ma” who bankrupts himself and mi”s
Houston had made four trips to India
of 1947, a wriod of horror when the
his family beca”sc he must provide a
and Pakistan for high-altitude climbing
subcontinent was divided into two naand exploration,
dowry for his daughter’s marriage.
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‘The Winds of Change are Blowing’

S

Despite these mawive statistical and
human problems India has made remarkable progress. A functioning demmratic
government exists. States righs are honored while lhe central government retains
control of ovemll planning, finance, defense, and foreign affairs. Three meticulously detailed five-year plans have been
drawn and put into operation. Evaluation
of the latest plan, painfully frank, is
under wan defects and shortfalls have
been exposed to view and attempts are
being made toward improvement.
implementation of these great schemes is
improving, as shown by an increase of $9
billion dolls= in the national income
since I 95 I, increa%s of 37 per cent in
agricultural production and 100 per cent
in industrial gods in the same perid.
A wide variety of manufactured
gmds,
which once drained off precious foreign
exchange, is now prduced
in Bombay,
Calcutta, and Madras.
Education is an
essential to development, especially in a
country where the literacy rate is only 25
per cent,
In 10 years the numkr
of
students in Indian schools has rise” from
26 to 46 million. There are more than
three times as many technical-training
schools today as 10 years ago. Women
are receiving education, a circumstance
which was impossible 20 years ago.
Yet the need for fuflher development
i“ every field is so great and so urgent
that no responsible official pretends to &
satisfied wilh what has ken
accomplished so far. When one considers what
remains to be done, the prospect is discouraging beyond measure; only by looking backwards can one look ahead wilh
confidence.
Foreiw

In the market place at Barapur, Uttar Pfadesh, Volunteer Greg Brown (Eliot, Me.)
sotis ees from one of his poultw pro]ect% he works in B!sauli, a mi Ie away.

Aid I.diwenmble

ForeiEn aid bas been for many years
an indispensable ingredient. of progress
i“ India, and it will continue to be so
for years to come. The u.S. has contributed more tbs. 40 per cent of tbe
approximately one billion dollars a year
supplied to India by the consortium of
countries giving aid. The Peace’ Corps
is the most recent—and the smaOesteleme.t of American assistance to India;
but we believe it is potentially as valuable
as any, for it works as a ferment at a
level not reached by skilled technicians.
The Peace Corps started here as a
small experiment i. lb. winier of 1961,
when 26 Volunteers arrived to work in
Punjab, one of the smaller of India’s 15
states. Today there are 167 Volunteers
in nine states working in 12 skill areas.
About 120 more. are either training or
preparing to enter training in the U.S.
for arrival this year, while requests for
Volunteers which have nol kc” filled
add up to 600-800.
Vol.”teers
in Indta are working in
agricultural
extension, poultry development, teaching, nursing, and small-induslT development—all
areas of highest

Eatihen- floored tent sewes as classroom at boarding school for boys in Hyderabad;
Nancy Davidson (St. Louis, Mo.) conducts English grammar dril I for sixth. graders.
Heat wi II cause water to tise, as Nancy Davidmn demonstrates
to sixth-graders
Nancy is a June, 1962, graduate of Wellesley College, with a B.A. in phi Iosophy

priority set by the Indian government.
We will continue to implement new prOjecm in these fields but we will also &
bld in ex~rimentation,
for we believe
that experimentation
is one function of
the Peace Corps.
At one point the Third Five.Year plan
—which is much more eloquent than
most gover”me”t dmuments—says:
Eve” in this ancient land, for so
Io”g governed by tradition, tbe
winds of change are blowing a“d
affecting not only the dweller in
the city b“t also the peasant in his
field, At each stale, new conflicts
and cballe”ges arise. They have
to be met wilh courage a“d confidence, There is a“ excitement i“
th,s changing face of India as the
drama
of India,s development
plans unfolds itself.
Tbc chatle”ges which the Peace Corps
faces in India are many. The problems
acc almost overwhelming, a“d the choice
of priority needs is bwilderi”g.
Yet we
need “o longer he ev~ive when asked
“What can a few hundred Volunteers
accomplish in so vast a needY We can
answer confidently that the Peace Corps
may be more “ceded, more valuablt, a“d
more important in thns huge emerging
country than in any other.
Insofar s
the prwf
ca” be put on paper, the
articles that follow show what Vol””.
leers have done and can do,

Sue Rodman (Prescott, Ariz.),la teacher with her husband at Allahabad Agricultural
Institute, shows students how; she bathes 11-month+ld daughteq coal vendors watch,

‘Very Poor Americans {
Volunteer Robeti Ishikawa (San Jose,
Cal.) graduated with a B.S. in geology
from Stanford in 1959. After that, he
studied micro-paleontology
at the University of California in Berkeley for a
year, concurrently studying printmaking
at the Glifornia
College of Arts and
Crafts in Oakland. Before joining the
Peace Corps, he was a teaching assistant at the Universiw of Washington,
doing graduate work in geologic oceanography. He has been working for the
past year at the Bhutti Weavers’ Colony
at Shamshi, Kulu, in Punjab state, helping weavers with designs
and tech.
niaues. The article below was written a
few months after his arrival in India in
October, 1962,
BY Robed

Isbikawa

tit me say at tbe o.twt that the views
and opinions presented here are my own;
otherwise 1 will probably be attacked by
other members of my group. It is impossible to speak for the whole group
kcause we are such a motley crew of
individualis~,
I am going to touch upon a variety of
subjects: housing, fmd, job orientation,
special Frsonal
problems, and adjustment.

Ho”dng
Onr housing has ken arranged and provided by tbe~ university
and, as far as 1 am concerned, is more
thx” satisfactory and present; no problems. All but three of us livelin Ufiiversity Hostel B which was bujlt by the
Nizam of Hyderabad and is,! therefore,
one of the best dormitoricsi in India.
Right now, we even have h?t running
water between 5 a“d 7 in the morning—
0, so 1 am told.
Fd:
As far as food is co”~er”ed, tie
seven of us in Hostel B h~ve special
problems.
We are, I think, the largest
group eating together in Pea~e
,.. Corps/
India, and we are eating in a un,vers~ty
mess hall.
O“e of the problems created by o“r
number is that we have a rangk of tmtes
from those who would prefer /0 EO tom.
pletely Indian with full spicing 10 chest
wbo want to go completely Western a“d
wbo lose weight to prove it. II Ibi”k I
can say that we started o“t id~.bstically
and Indian, and after losing the excess
lard wc had accumulated d“ri~g training
in Illinois, switched to more and more
Western meals. B“t there ar{ lhose of
us who. continue to fight for some Jndian
food because, among other things, of the
ve~ fact th~t we are living in! India,
Eating in a u“ivemity mess ~halt pre 10

:
(

sents its own unique problems.
We eat
in a large hall partilio”ed off between
the eggetarians and vegetarians, At fimt
wc felt rather self-conscious shout such
exclusiveness in eating, but we soon
found that cati”g is not al atl a s~ial
function, and the students, wbo themselves are split up into various eating
factions, accepted us as another crazy
group with swcial dietary needs. They
are always interested in what we are
eating, but 1 don,t think they would care
to sample even our vtgetable &shes, Our
unspiced dishes probably taste like clay
when mmpared with !heir taste-bud-sbattering chili sauces.
1“ the dining halls, there are taboos we
mwt obse~ve. Beef and pork are for.
bidden in the .“iversity kitchens. As it
is, since we eat multon, our kitchen is
the o“. farthest from the dnning halt so
A“tho”y, o“r cook, has to r.” a relay
race at each meal to get food to o“r
table.
Job Orientation: Each of us at the
univenity has had his own unique problems of settling i“ to work, After ialk.
ing with the head of tbe geology depart.
me”t, 1 worked out a varied program
involving some teaching, some class-tak.
ing, and some research. I agreed 10 take
o“ a third-year B,S. paleontology coume
which had bee” forced upon tbe inc”mbent lecturer and which, to put it mildly,
was unanimously disliked by the students,

I didn’t want to crwh bto tie mysterious mactinatiom
of the Indian system
of education tw blindly, so I asked the
lecturer to continue his lectures for a
while. The first cla~ I attended was a
shwk,
me lecturer spent the fimt five
minutes summarizing a group of fossits,
then spent the rest of the hour dictiting
not= to the elms, word after agoniting
word, He later told me I would have
to dictate, too, because the class de-.
manded it, and that ceflain students
would demand my own notes for copying
after class.
Well, as it has turned out, I have refused to dictate any notes to the class,
but to prevent revolt, I prepared a set of
mimeographed notes which I give to the
students al the beginning of each lecture.
There is no doubt about it: studenk here
insist upon being spoon-fed.
This situation is aggravated by a lack of textbooks
because of their relatively great expense.
And as far as library facilities go, in our
department, for example, even M.A. can.
didates are not allowed to che~k 0“1
books,
Spechl Pemonal Problem
As the otiy
Oriental-American
Volunteer in India, I
have encountered
some problems few
other Volunteem have had to face. The
problems usually revolve around one
point: complete disbelief that I could
possibly be an American. Already during
my short stay in India, I have been asked
if I am or have overheard that 1 must be
Nepali,
Japanese,
Malay,
a ~betan
refugee, a Russian, Indonesian, or (rather
unfortunately
at the present time) a
Chinese Communist.
This latter mistake has plunged me into some spectacular incidents which I have been considering sending to True magazine.
A few weeks ago, I went out 10 photograph an interesting painting of lhe goddess Kali which I had seen on a well in

Secunderabad [twin city of Hyderabadl.
Wittina fewminutes, l ww mobbed and
kfore I knew it, my tmsty bicycle and
[ were being transpotied away. I could
gather from the verbal confusion that the
people thought I was some son of SPY
and that 1 was carrying a machine gun in
my camera bag. Unfotiunately,
I didn’t
have a stitch of identtication
on me so
I sat in the police station for an hour
awaiting someone from the main station
who could speak Engtish,
He finally
came and evewthing was more or less
straightened out. When he found out 1
was an American, he really chewed out
the leader of the mob, so vigorously, in
fact, that I had to tell him not to be so
hamh. And like all Peace COWS stories,
which must end happily, I left the station’ after shaking hands with my mob
leader.
Adjmenti
Although we can hardly
claim to be living at the grass-roots level
at the univemity, the philosophy of putting us at the level of our co-workers,
with compensation less than that of any
lecturer, hm had its impact.
1 have
collected some quotations from situations
we have been in:
(1) About wearing homespun villagecloth, or khodi, clothing (in the Gandhian tradition):
“Look-wearing
khodi
—must be Peace Corps.”
(2) Indian professor to Volunteer in
discussing American professor receiving
3000, rupees (about $600) per month
salaw at university:
“Yes, he doesn’t
have to stmggle and worry about the
price of vegetables like YOUand me.”
(3) A=hitecture
professor discussing
lipping with Volunteer on train: “Don’t
worry about tipping for meals. How can
they expect it from us in the teaching
profession who are underpaid to begin
with and have to watch each pais.
[smallest cOinl Y

Watching operation
of press at Northern Regional School of Ptinting Technology near Allahabad
is Gaw Lefkowitz
(8rookly n), a printing
instructor.

(4) Cook 10 Volunteer on the cost of
fuel: “Wed
is too much expense.
I
save wood by dipping it in water after
cooking,”
(And he does.)
(5) Cook taking Volunteer to bazaar
for first time: cook to merchant: “Yes.
!ecturem at the university—from
America—vew pwr hericans.”
(6) And one which 1 am sure all of
YOU have experienced at the train slalion waiting in tine to buy third.class
ticke~: “Saltib, wrong line, fiml- and
second< lass ticke~ on other side.
.“
Whether the sense of adjustment we
are beginning to feel is purely psychological, or whether in fact we have experienced anactual change in the attitude
of India towards us because of a change
in our own attitudes is had to say. All
1 know is that to us, this sense of adjustment is a very real thing, and tbe
feeling of “belonging’’t olndiais
asatisfying accomplishment.

Volunteer

Nurse

Finds Her Work
In Chandigarh
Volunteer Lila Schoenfeld (New 8raunfels, Tex.) grew up on a 4000.acre ranch
in Wyoming. She holds a B.S. in nursing from the University of Utah and before joining the Peace Corps had eight
years of nursing experience at hospitals
in Utah, Alaska, and Texas. She was
Supemisor
of medical
and surgical
wards at New Braunfels Hospital.
Her
volunteer. husband, Herman, is a skilled
stone-and-brick
mason working with vi 1Iage industries in India.
By Lila Schoenfeld
MY grealesl surprise in Peace Corps
training came when 1 found 1 would &
assigned to the postgraduate hospital in
Chandigarh to set up an open-heart surgery ““it,
My thoughts had been of
working in a village clinic.
Chandigarh,
capital city of Punjab
slate designed by the noled F=nch architect Le Corb.sier,
is a new cily representing the best of modern India. me
postgraduate institute under construction
is an imposing s[mcture which will have
1000 beds and a staff including some of
the best s~cialists in India.
N.mi.g is not a greatly respected profession in India because of traditions
which hold [bat dealing with certain
bodily functions and diseases is unclean.
Even many doctors lack respect for
“u rses.
Indian hospitals are usually r.. by the
governmenl
or by missions, both of
which advance their slafls on the basis
of seniority rather than merit; (his tends
to kill initiative.
Furthermore,
each

Coming to Terms
With the Language
Volunteer Peter Ross (Berkeley, Cal.)
holds a B.S. in mathematics
from the
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
from which he graduated
in 1961. He
earned an M,S, in mathematics
in 1963
from the University of California
in
Berkeley, where he was alm a teaching
assistant,
In 1961 he toured Europe and
lived with a Swedish family, wofiing On
a thousand-acre
farm,
By Peter
With traditional
gesture? Albert Snyder (Eldorado, Ohio) greets head ‘of village
as he delivers baby chtcks, part of poultw project at college near Hydera bad.
nurse is tcadi[ ionally responsible for the
equipment i“ her depatimc”t
a“d must
pay for anything missing. This situation
breeds suspicion and a“ unwillingness to
bear responsibility.
Nurses usually keep
e.e~thing
under lock and key, are reluctant to release eq”ipme.t,
a“d spend
much of the day co””ting a“d keeping
track of s.pplics.
~Y wOrk in the surgew theater was
tYP,cal Of the frustrations, problems, a“d
satisfaclio”s alt Volunteers have felt. 1
could see immediately tbal the lack of
trained staff a“d of adequate sla”dards
of asepsis would forestall plans for heart
surgery. The first things that struck me
were tbe lack of organization, the atli lude towards patient and work, and the
lack of a sense of responsibility,
MY initial eKOrts, tbereiorc, Wc,e di.
rected toward b~lilding a“ u“dersta”ding
of basic cleanliness and [he” leading “p
to asepsis, Thro.Bh demonstration, repetition, nagging, and dmmatics, the light
finally dawned a“d the word CiCO,!beEa”
to mea” what 1 wanted il to. Next came
the assignment sheet and hourly worksched”le
for theattr
personnel,
The
nurses liked these in”ovatio”s although
at first they worried thal one might be
doing more work than another.
To induce staff members to acCcP1 responsibility a“d to [rust each other were
the greatesl problems. Al last we decided
to bring all the eqtlipme”t OIL1from u..
der lock and key a“d to make each staff
member responsible for the mai”ten. ”ce
of a few ilems, Each was to report any
loss or breakage with the ass. ra”ce Ihe,e
would be “o pt, ”ishme. t for ir. This
campaign was very effective.
My co.workes
a“d I have of[en dis.
cussed the attitt,de toward nurses in 1“dia. The nurses realize ,hat in order to
gain respect for their profession, #hey
must raise the sta”dacds to warrant it,
and “OW I think they really feel a strong
sense of obligation both to Ihemselvcs
and 10 Ibeir profession,
The Volctnteer nurse c..
offer ibe
most valuable assistance in lraini”g sl.dent nurses. As il is i“ most hospitals,
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How important is il that a Volunteer
know [he Ia”g. age of an area to which
he is assigned? From my experience, 1
the students learn tbeow by rote and are
am cerlai” that Iangttiage ability is a
not encouraged to use indewnde”t j.dzcrucial factor for getting along i“ another
ment or to see the clinical side of numculture, Since coming to f.dia, I have
bee” grateful many limes for even the
ing. They are “otgraded o. their abili(y
small amount of Telugu (the Iansuage
to apply knowledge, but rather o. mem.
of A“dhra Pradesh stale i“ sobther”
Ory work. The st.dent ““rses are .ot
India) that I absorbd
in Peace CbrDs
take”to the ward for patie.t< are i“.
[raining.
structio” in conj””ction wilh classroom
When 1 fimt came to Calingapatnnm,
lectures, They follow the sla~s direcwhere I am the only Westerner, people
lio”s, good or bad, and lhl~s avoid rereferred to me as tlooro—a Telun” word
sponsibility with the atlit”de ,,lf I don<t
meaning boss, E,’ropt<,,z, or xe~lle,vzct,t,
do it, I Wo”>t get lhe blame if something
which implies the s. bservic”ce of the
goes “rong,,< Assignments are “o( made
speaker. After several days of insisting
in a consistent manne~ the sl”de”t does
(in Tel.gu)
that 1 was “ot a ‘Ioo,a, I
“ot feel involved i“ her work, nor
became Petergar”, or Mister Peter.
dms she know where to t.r” for wacd
h$y knowledge of Telugu,
tho,,gh
instr”cti o”.
s=tnt, was also helpful in coming to
Another way tbe Vol””tccr c.” help is
lcrms with the cook. Although be con
to assist her co-worker in setling “p a
sp~tk . few words of English, his daily
slandnrdized
proced”rc
book, ~ modified
sboppi.g Iis( is pure Tel”g..
Whc. he
to tbe needs of the i“slil~)tion a“d not,
told me we were h:,ving t,zeh-.ttt”rt.ottt, it
Of .OU~Se, (0 what the Vol”. !eer is .=.
N,2LSnice to know ,hat ,nek. means go(,,,
c.stomed i“ her American e“vironme”t.
and
nr<,,rsa,,? means ,),.0,.
She should include the good n.rsi”g
As 1 discovered whtn 1 hgan refertechniques already in practice a“d at
r~”g 10 the cook as )u<,a,agad,,, ~ di~.
the same time introduce some ,“ew ones
[Ionary knowledge of Tel”g. is “o, ~[.
as long as she respects Iradilions her
w.ys the bes[ of gt, ides. Colloquially,
nurses feel stco.gly about.
,,:’r,,t.g<,d,z is the most disrespec[f”l of
The Vol””teer can look for SUpPOCt
three
words meaning cook, b“l die.
from those officials and co-workers who
lio”aries do”,t tell than.
are receplivc to change. work with them,
Literal lr.”slations can also be decep.
a“d let them carry o“t the changes to
live. B<,y,jkcll<al; is a common phrase
insure that the “ew program will con.
among students.
Literally il means ‘.1
ti””e after sbe has gone. The Vol””teer
h:t.e to go outside.’” Their use of (his
can help to initiate change, rnaki”s it
ler”I i“ a particular context confused me
very clear to tbe co-worker why this or
until I mentally eliminated ot)fsid. from
that is done. Otherwise, there will be
my tra”slatio”,
LanBu ages as dissimilar
nothing to prevent a ret. r” to tbe old
as Tel.g.
a“d English do have some
ways as SOO” as tbe Vob~nteer leaves.
things in common. Fortunately, in oc,r
When the “..SCS a“d 1 think back to
Pfitce Corps training we learned more
the st, rgery theater [he day of MY arrival
informal than formal Telug(l—i.
fac(,
and realize that just six months later a“
some 0[ il was a li[tle [00 ~“formal. ‘rhe
open-heart operation was per fo;med, we
first and last time 1 “<cd tbe word
are very proud. There is still a long way
dt,,t,,”pot{, ( Iiteralty, a male water buf.
to go, b“t j,xdging from the co-operation
falo) to mean fool, there uere roam of
and warm “nderstandi.g
1 have fo..d
Ia”ghter.
It seems this is not at all n
i“ my co-workers, I have great hopes.
subtle way to call someone a fool,
In a Ia”d where k,,{ means both yt,From our Peace Corps Ia”g”age lrai”.
terday g,,d tomorrow, o,,, greaiest hope
in~, 1 chiefly remember long periods of
is that the word will “ot mean botb i“
dead silence at the di”i”g tables when
respect to “ursi.g standards i“ India.
we were s“ppos.d [o be chatting away i“
12

Telugu.
But the language labs were
vev useful for pronunciation.
Telugu is a particularly difficult language for s~akers of English to learn.
For one lhing, it hlongs
to the Dravidia” family of languages and has absolutely no relationship
to the lndoEuropean group. Telugu is spoken as
rapidly as Spanish and is made more
dificub to the foreign ear because of
sa.dhi.
This is an elision whereby first
or final vowel sounds disappear when
certain words xcur together, mating it
hard to recognize a phrase even if YOU
know every word. Then, too, the length
of vowel sounds is important and can
drastically alter a words meaning.
Becat,se of India’s past under Britain,
there are many Telugu words adopted
from English—with
only a ,(’ added:
Pent, and Ofict, are examples.
Even so, Tel.g.
is easier to say than
to write because the script is dificult—
so difficult lhat people are really impressed ii you can as much as wtite
your name in Telugl,.
There are many ways of showing
respect in Telugu which do nol exist in
English. They range from tbe pronoun
used in addressing someone to the kind
of pemon YOU greet with the traditional
,s.moJkor,,,tt, putting your hands to your
forehead as i. pvdyer. My habilual use
of respeclftd terms and greetings with
women and my sl”de”ts still amuses
people.
f am proud to say I know all of the
teachers’ and a majority of tbe students’
names, the. gb many are tongue-twisters.
For two months I repeatedly asked one
teacher his name. He patiently told me
again and again that it was Durg. maha”ti $!lyanaray ana Patnaik, Only when
I started playing volleyball with him did
1 find OU1everyone calls him D.S.P.
The language block extends to English,
too. O“cc d“ri”g the hottest weathe’r
lb. village photographer
asked me into
his shop for a cooling drink. As 1 sat
wrspi ring and Ihinki”g of an ice<old
bottle of POP, 1 was handed a soft drink
with a temperatt,re
not under
100
degrees.
Telugu movies are a challenge, too.
Usually [ understand only the interiec[ions, tho<,gh I enjoy (he scenery and
dramatic gestures enough so that going is
“01 entirely a wnste. I am embarrassed.
though. when someone questions
me
about tbc plot and 1 can talk only about
the wrestling scenes or some equally .ntalka[ive portion.
Although it is essential that Volunteers
learn the language of their areas (if only
because the Fople appreciate the attempt
so milch), I cannot deny the important
role of another form of communication
in overcoming the Iang”age barrier. It is
done with tbe bands, and any cod
charades player who adds t, to a. occmio”al E.glisb word would not be completely lost in Calingapatnam.

Nursing in the Village
volunteer Mawanne Dombkowski (Easthampton, Mass.) is a registered
nurse
who worked for four years in the emergency ward of a Springfield, Mass., hospital before joining the Peace Corps.
She graduated in 1958 from the Springfield Hospital Nursing School.
BY Mvanne

Dombkowski

. “Sister, my son is two years old and
he hasn’t walked yet:’ (Before me I see
a spindly, wrinkled little boy with deeplysunken eyes—obviously a serious cae of
malnutriti on.)
. “Yes, 1 had food~offee
!his morning and a plale of rice this evening. We
have no money.”
. ‘.Sister, all the children in our village are having ct,dgie (scabies). Please
;ome and help us.”
. ‘<MY first seven children died at
birth. Please make this one live.”
. .’Yes, my brother and I live here
alone. Our parents are dead and we
have no one?
(These two children 14
and 16 years old have leprosy, and the
sligma attached prevents the villagem
from associating with them. )
These are just a few of the many sad
cases I have encountered while working
in the villages of south India.
I am ‘Ssisrer;’ as nurses are called here,
and have been assigned to a hospital in
Mysore Cily. For two weeks each month
1 take three sludent “.rses and sel off
10 do health teaching i. a group of villages aboul 50 miles from Mysore Cily.
We cover eight or so miles a day, by
foot and by bullock cart.
The people in (his area are exlremely
poor, even more so lhis year as the rains
have failed a“d the ,agi (a staple grain
common to the Mysore region) crop has
withered i“ the fields. Most villagers
have just one meal a dsy consisting of a
dish of rice or ragi. The incidence of

disease is high and we find many c=es
of leprosy, typhoid, tuberculosis, anemia,
worms, and all sore of skin infections.
We begin our work in the homes,
treating
patients,
demonstrating
babybaths, and teaching anlenatal
(what
Americans call prenatal ) care. Flocks
of villagem follow us. Because of the
crowds we are forced to do our teaching
outside, which is just as well as our eyes
stream from the smoke when we enter
the tiny mud huts.
We conduct our lectures in the center
of the village, and with simple flash cards
teach the people about nulrition, penonal
hygiene, fly control, prevention of hook.
worm,
roundworm,
tuberculosis,
and
malaria, as well as bow to dig and u=
simple latrines.
In one village we found about 30 cases
of scabies. We treated them in production-line fashion—lining patients up near
the WCII,stripping, scrubbing, then smearing them with sulfur ointment. We finished by lecturing to lhe village on the
prevention of this skin infection
The
results were satisfying: three weeks later
we returned to find that most of the
cases had cleared and only two needed
further treatment.
There are frustrating moments as well.
We have encountered the refusal to balhe
a baby because the day is not auspicious,
and the antics of a little boy who insists
on rolling in the dirt after we have
covered him with scabies ointment.
As well as helping the villagers, a program of this sort is good training for
st.dent nurses since il gives them insight
inlo [he background and problems of
their hospital patients. I also iry to instill in them a desire to return to tbe
villages as graduate nurses and publichenlth teachers.
1“ India, as in most developing nations,
there is much work to be do”c, but far
too few trained to do it.

Rosalind Van Landingham [Atlanta, Ga.), who holds biology and zOOl?gY degree?,
shows students of biolo~v at Women’s College in Hyderabad hOw tO dsssect snail.

Shaping a gear wheel, James timburg
for the Washer Rahet, an improvement

(left) and Indian worker pre~re
pad
of the tmditional Persian water whee

A Workshop in Bisauli
Glenn Elkins explains functions of a wheel.
hoe to a group of villagers,
The Bisauli
Cooperative
Workshop is the largest indus.
trial project of its kind in the community.

Metal mistw
pounds out bolts in work.
shop.
Besides
wheel-hoes,
Iand-levellers,
and cultivators,
the shop also produces
wooden
poultry
brooders
and feeders,

In the small town of Bisauli, 100 miles east of New Delhi in the Stite
of Uttar Prades,h, a group of Volunteers has created a tool b“si”ess to
supply light agricultural implements and a new kind of water wheel to
farmers in the region. The Volunteers had little experience in machine
shops beforehand41enn
Elkins IN. Tonawand?, N,Y.) has an MA. in
histow and was ? high school teacher before joining the Peace Corps;
his wife, Ann:, !s,a nume; Joe Pens (El Paso, Tex,) worked in a gas
station while In high school; John Stettler [Fountain City, Wise.) and
James timburg, (Ga~, S, D,) hold degrees in agriculture.
Taking over a
building that had once been a coutihouse,
they rid it of pigeons,
monkeys, and cattle, cleaned it, whitewashed it, installed electricity
and some machine~, then started to work. Some 200 wheel. hoes, 80
Ievellers, and 80 cultivators had been made by the end of last year. A
training program teaches four Indians eve~ six weeks to repair farm
equipment, bicycles, and other small machinery. The five VolunteeE
involved want to be dispensable:
long before they leave in July, they
hope to have the co~perative
running under local management.

Glenn Elkins demonstrates
Iand.leveller, drawn by bullock; with some modifications, implements
were patterned after prototypes obtained from U.S.
14
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Volunteers wheel away from
workshop, which once was
coutihouse; each day, hundreds of spectators,
some
from remote villages, come
to watch:
dispossessed
monkeys, annoyed at evic.
tion,
peer
in windows.
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Beginning with few workers, the workshop now has 70 men and children from Bisauli
employed; here, as Glenn Elkins watches, men hammer out patis for water wheel.

,

Anne Eltins helps a patient
at the local wo,men’s clinic,
where she works In addition to
her duties
at the co+perativ~
as a member of the
workshop team, she maintains
the cash book, stock inventory,
and cost.accounting
system,
does secretarial work and helps
paint finished
implements.

Morgan Little (Felton, Del.), who teaches
at Allahabad Agricultural
Institute,
works with village woman in demonstrating
better methods of planting sugal cane.

On Being a Negro in India
Volunteer Willie Hankins (Houston, Tex,)
studied vocational education at Texas
.Southern
University, Houston, gradual.
ing in 1960 with a B.S. in industrial arts.
He ha$ worked as a teacher of mathematics, history and industrial
arts in
Houston, and sewed with the Army for
three years
in Europe as a radio
specialist.
By Wlfie

Hanfdns

Being an American i“ India is for me
a gratifyi”~ experience. I am sure that
in some ways my experience differs from
that of other Volunteers because 1 am
one of two Negroes serving in south
l“dia,
Few people here have any idea of
whal a Negro is or looks like, and even
fewer have ever seen one. Thanks to
the movie iridustry, the common belief
is that all Americans are fair-skinned,
rich, and polygamous.
Fofiunately
or
u“fortunate[y,
I don’t fall into any of
these categories.
Whenever someone asks, ‘<Where is
your native place? and I answer, “The
United States of America,,’ I encounter
.“disguised expressions of disbelief. As
[he conversation progresses, 1 am again
asked the same question followed by,
..And your father’s native place?,
Tbe
same answer again serves to convi”~ my
inquirers that 1 am the worlds greatest
liar.
1 have a great deal of sympathy for
my friend a“d fellow Vol”ntecr John
Briscoe (Lakeville,
Co”.,),
whom 1
somelimes .ccompa”y on h!s rounds to
neighboring villages, We are always well
received but, as usual, I am the ob~ect of
stares.
Perhaps i should note that 1
stand 6 feet 21A inches, weigh 220
pounds, and have extremely short hair,
Understandably
I am somewhat of a“
oddity in a region where the average

man s(ands 5 feet 6 inches, weighs 140
pounds, a“d bas Jo”g, straight ‘hair. )
The next time John goes alone to that
villsge, be must face the ordeal of ex.
plaining in the local la”~uage about “e
and about how tbe black man came to
be an American,
Describing, the Civil
War in a “ew and strange language is no
easy feat.
My first experience at the village
bacber angered me ““lil I remembered
my uniqueness, and then the situation
became comical, As SOO” as 1 sat down
in the chair, runners were sent, o“t i“ all
directions,
When most of tbe villagers
had touched and inspected my, head—as
the barber stood aside, beaming with
prid+my
haircut prmeeded. ~I’m sure
the firsl strands never hit the’ floor, a
there was a mad scramble for ‘m”ve”irs.
At present, 1 am Iecluring in English,
world civilization, health, and sanita{io”,
and supervising a physical-trai,ni”g pro.
gram at a rural institute “am~d Han”.
manmathi.
Two or three nights a week
I spend in villages showing educational
films in the local language,
;
At first sight the Rural I“ilit”te
of
Ha.”ma”mathi
(especially if ~YO” are
familiar with tbe Topography of south
India) has all the appearance
of an
oasis in the desert, It lies i“ a region
where the land has Io”g since bee” considered etietc, the removal of one inch of
top soil often reveals solid roc~.
After four years of soil nourishment
and of fighting what seemed ifis”rmo””table odds, the institute has n,a~aged to
grow all the indi~eno”s crops of south
India. One of the major obj~ctives of
the institute is to educate [he village boy
in a r,,ral environment, hoping ip change
the !rend whereby city-trained: agricultural students stay on i“ the city and find
jobs as’ clerks instead of retu;ning to
their villages where their knowledge and
sewices are desperately needed. ~
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S#nce coming to the institute, 1 have
acmpted invitations to spak at several
schmls and clubs. The usual topic is
life in the United States, including ed”cation and civil rights. Ordinarily, the
only knowledge these people h~ve of the
racial problem in the U.S. comes from
the pictures a“d brief arliclm they mcasionally read i“ local “ewspa~m.
(ft
interesr.ed me to see that a widely-read
leftist newspa~r of national circulation
recently ran a series an (he Black Musfim
movement i“ the U. S.)
It is dificult to talk demmracy to a
dark people when 1 know of co”ditio”s
preyai(ing i“ parts of the U,S. 1 feel
somewhat of a hypocrite when I s~ak of
the glorious and wo”detiul fife of an
American, lhe free and advanced cducationa{ syslem, job opportunities, politics,
and social life. 1 praise these institutions
knowing that this life is not enjoyed by
all Americans. Twice my attention has
bee” called to [his mint by Indians who
have visited the land of tbe free 10 find
themselves subjected to the restrictions
sometimes imposed on me” of color,
No Racial Incidenti
So far my life here in south India
has been without any unfortunate incident Dcrtai”i”g to race or color, a“d all
of my trips to tbe “orther” pact of (he
co”nlry have bee” enjoyable. The Indian
people are among the most hospitable 1
have ever mer. 1 often wonder what
thoughts occur in the minds of Volunteers wbo in the U.S. live i“ places where
to extend similar hospi{ahty to a Negro
would mean sure social ostracism and
possibly economic repris,l,
Hardly a week passes when 1 do”.t re.
ctive a“ invitalio” to attend some social
f.”ctio” or to visit someone,s home. I
can never find the righl words to express
my gratitude; people do so much to make
you welcome Lha[ it is sometimes em.
barrassing.
fndia is neutral in world
politics, but i“ tbe hearts and minds of
the people, [here is an “nq.estio. able
love and respect for the America”
people, their country, a“d their govern.
ment.
Words fail me when I try to express
the feeling I get of bein~ alive a“d Ii..
i“B i“ a cou”[ry where I am free to come
and go AS [ choose, without that “a”scating feeling lhat mc. rs when you sense
you will be denied sewice i“ a restaurant.
1“ some ways it is ironic: 1 am e“joyi”g
here i“ a co”.try
thousands of mites
from my own a way of life that every
male (five) in my family has served i“
the U,S. armed forces to protect.
Even wilh Iho”gbts of this and of life
i“ the southern U, S., when 1 am asked
to name lhe co”nlry I would prefer to
live in, 1 do not hesitate to say America.
For with all its fa”lti I sincerely believe
that I ca” o“. day share in the wealth
and glory of what 1 think is the worlfls
greatest governmenl and people.

A Volunteer

Revisits Homeland

Volunteer Richard Brown was born and
spent his early years in Musmotie,
India, as the son of American missionaries. He attended Mustingum &liege,
New Concord, O., graduating
in 1962
with a B.A. in political science.
He
speaks Punjabi, Urdu, Hindustani, and
French, has travelled widely in tia and
Europe, has seined as a camp counselor, and has wotied on a farm in the
us.
By Richard Brown
II has been said that a visit to India
for two days makes one an expert, two
weeks warrants a book, two months provides a pamphlet, and lwo Years reveals.
bow little YOU actually know. Continuing on this advice, 1 should write nothing
on India. 1 have lived here 16 yearn.
While most of the Volunteem were encountering a new culture and exwrience,
1 was revisiting a counlry 1 remembered
as home. MY parents are missionaries,
now i“ Pakistan,
Strangely enough, the adjustment many
of the Volunteers felt, I also experienced.
Four years bf college in the U.S. enable
orie to forget much of a life once lived,
but a knowledge of the language and an
understanding of the slower way of life
helped me in setlling down to the job.
The work has been interesting and provocative, a“d this ca” be i“ part attributed to the responsive
persons and
fellow Vol,tnteers with whom I live.
Tbirtee” Vol””teers were assicned to
lhe U1tar Pradesh Agricultural
University. This is an institution palterned
after the land-grant colleges of the U.S.
The ““iversity
administers
a fomer
state farm of 16,000 acres. The land is
rich a“d ferli le. The Himalayan mou”Iai”s, only 16 miles away, provide a“
abu”da”ce of water as well as a bea.tiful backdrop for our work,
Sixteen
years earlier, only tigers and mosquitoes
inhabited the dense j“”gle now under
development.
Early i. o“r Volu”leer days, our jobs
were ill defined and led 10 fr”strali o”.
Bob Gould (Waterbury,
Co””.),
ori~.
i“ally assigned to dairy work, initiated
a group project i“ poultry to provide a
goal for OUr efforts a“d keep “s together
(we were located in three ho”scholds
several miles apart ), We built four
chicken houses of different materials, a“d
wilh them o projecl was born. A po”ltV
supervisor .1 the farm provided technical
and praclical advice, A U.S. Agency for
Inter. atio”al Development adviser to the
university provided guidance and AID
finn”cial help, without which the project
woLlld have bee” more dific”lt.
The Indian farmers Iivi”g nearby were
to provide the chicken houses (built to
swcificatio”s)
a“d were to be give”
chicks, feed, a“d medic~l care on lea”.

The money w= to be relurned upn prw
duction of the layers at six months. No
unit could be less fhan 150 layers. The
net profit ~r unit was budgeted al about
1500 mpees ($300).
There was no poultry hfore the arrival of tbe Peace Corps, At prke”t 28
farmem have 34 ““its among them. h
association has bee” formed. A market
hm been found, The daily output of eggs
is about 3000.
From the first, I wanted to take part
in lhe project, but f found early in” the
game that I was badly suited for it.
While showing a WP around o“e of the
farms, 1 identified chickens with large
combs as roostem. Much to my embarrassment, I w= corrected o“ the spot. f
lost my standing as “poultry expert: and
1 W= given leave to go into whatever
would hold my attention.
The university’s farm is mechanized,
but there is difficulty in keeping the tractom and combines in the field, however,
because of breakdowns.
Dave Pocmk
( Bellingham, Wash. ) is helping in this
reswct. If he hm the proper tools and
pare available, he can repair any ma.
cbi”e, He has installed a complicated
calibration unit which had been lying
aro””d unused for several yean. fu use
has saved the farm a great deal of time
and money, Repair jobs that used to take
six months, &cause the par& had to be
sent away, can be completed in one day.
Dave also keeps engines running for the
poullry project.
,1 now work with lhe university and its
studenls.
1 helped to introduce
the
“Peace Corps game” of baketball;
it is
now considered o“e of the few games in
which studt”ts ca” hold their own against
other institutions.
I helped 10 revamp
the sprls program, adjusting [he America” system to a“ fndian environment,
Now an original sporti program, including i“tram”rals, has been put on a yearly
basis, I have had an opportunity to work
wilh a“d to compte
in basketball and
track on the district, state, and national
levels.
My favorile projecl is planning the
layout of a school and the development
of a program for a “people’s college”
some 16 miles from .s. The i“stit.tie”
is purely for rural young men and is the
first ‘,yo”lh-wor~
school i“ India,
At fint our impact here was hindered
by o“r adherence to what we believed
was the ,<Peace Corps image,, until we
realized (hat we o“melves were the image
and that we were not forced to work
within a give” framework. The work is
still “ew and enlightening; the time has
passed too quickly. The experience has
never been a sacrifice, but only a privilege to k a part of an organization
which is f.lfdli”g a need in the progress
of a developing nation.
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At the College of Nursing io Hyderabad,
Volunteer Nurse Linda Salsman (Anacoties, Wash.) shows injection method.

‘Learning’
Is Luxury
Ill-Afforded
Volunteer
Norman Oelaney (Newbuwpoti, Mass.) received a B.S. in education
in 1955 from ‘State Teachers College,
Salem, Mass., and an M.A. in histow in
1956 from Boston University. He studied
histo~ and sociology at Ouke in 1957-5B
while wotiing on his Ph.O. He has
tiught
at a junior college in Sitka,
Alaska, and before joining the Peace
Corps was an instructor of history at
State College, Bridgewater,
Mass. In
1961 he sewed with the Universalist
SeNice timmittee
in Germany, working
In a camp ~or underprivileged
children.
By Norman

Delaney

The visitor to Peace Corps locations
in India becomes accustomed to finding
Volunteers of all backgrounds a“d spe.
ciallies—including
former history, political-science, and even journalism majors
—worki.z
i“ po.11~ projects. machi”c
shops, or olher fields. Thus our visilor
may be surprised to find a bona fide history teacher assigned to teach history in
an Indian university, I work within the
architectural
splendor of lhe Osmania

Univenity. College of Am and Commerce, near Hyderabad.
The visitor
could also find here a Volunteer jour.
nalist and a Volunteer lecturer in English, both in the same building. In other
colleges he would find a -Iogist,
a
geologist, a chemist, and a chemical
technologist, all integrated into their respective departments.
1 am able to anticipate my visitor’s
questions: Why was 1 assigned to a univenity? What are my impressions of the
Indian student and the Indian educational
syslem? What have my accomplishment
included?
Although 1 will attempt to
answer even the last question, the visitor
has reminded me of the f=quent need
for self-evaluation.
My own most frequent question is: Am 1 giving enough,
am I making ;, contribution to the= students, to this univemity, to India?
My mind briefly wanders as [ reflect
on my stay in India, on wonderful places
and people, the friendships, the experi.
ences, and all the rest. But the question
remain+ t.hal Izo,,e 1 accomplished?
Suddenly, 1 am brough( back from my
reveries by my visitor, who, apparently
satisfied with my answers (even the ones
1 knew to be superficial), bids “e good
luck and departs, It is 10:05; 1 hasten
to my American history class.
My four studcnts4ne
a girl—greet
me in lhe corridor a“d together we find
a vacant classroom,
They are M.A.
students’ taking American history as an
elective. As 1 return their smiles, I think
of the three who have come by bus, the
time and frustration lhey have spent in
waiting, pushing a“d &i”g pushed, the
heat, lhe crowds, the dust, the gasoline
fumes. I fetl thal the least I can do is
try to make ~up for that unpleasantness.
Whal
lectures
have
I presented?
Columbus’s Search for the Indies the
%ve” Years’ War and 11s Significance
for America “,td India; Revolutionary
Bos[on: the Tea Party; Thoreau and
Passive Resislancq
Abraham
Lincoln
and Freedom.
Besides seeking in these
lectures to link the events and the vrsonalities of our two countries, I had
demanded that my students rhi,rk, qrres-

fion, evaluote, Unlike what I have heard
of Asian students, my fouq have never
become outraged over recorded or alleged exampls of American discrimi”atiori or “atrocities” igainst Negrws, red
Indians, Mexicans, or immigrant grouv.
I long ago came to regard their friendly
but bland noninvolvement as one of my
greatest challenges.
Can a Volunteer
or any outsider
rightly criticize these students? Hardly
so; yet it. is natural for him to feel a
deep resentment (as do many Indian sludents, teachers, and administrator)
at
a school system which seems to encourage medimrity.
My four, like my
prospective B.A,’s, owrate under a timehonored prmedure whereby they pay attention only to what is in the syllabus
because this material is what will be
covered on the all-im~rtant
examination.
‘.Learning” is a luxury students can ill
afford, unless it relates directly to the
syllabus. Their idea is to pass and to
graduate M painlessly as pssible.
11 is 10:55 now, and 1 hurry to my
second class: European history. This is
a second-year B.A. class, my studen~
of the previous year. As usual, the sludents are friendly and courteous; although I take pride in my attendance
record, 1 am asked the customary: “Are
we going to have a class (day, sirT
Suddenly 1 wince. Today’s lecture is
on the unification of llaly, but I have
had no opportunity to sketch a map on
(he blackboard. Well, belter do it now,
‘after tating attendance; ah, nothing extraordinary~igbt
out of 17 students
present. The students show casual indiKcrence unlil I begin to sketch, leftha.dedly, on the board. This never fails
to fascina[e them.
As 1 proceed wilh the lecture, there
will k “o q“eslio”s from them or attempts to answer any of mine, A boy
called upon may respond with a be.
wildered ,’Who, me, sir? I realize their
problem of understanding En~lish, espc.
cially the boys from the viltages. Also,
my English is Boston-American and thus
,foreig”,, to them. The inability of most
students to express themsel~
in the

Peter Boyer, who writes on the opwsite
page of his duties at Osmania University, is surrounded by students as he returns examination
papers before class.

medium of instruction, Englkh, shows
another vital faiture in the ‘asystem,<’
But the lesson must be taught: tw to
make it interesting—be careful with Pronunciation-watch
for responsetiraw
the parallels between the new Italy of
then a“d the “ew l“dia of nowdause
some giggling by a description of the
-owlish” Count Cavour—bring up ques.
lions and commenb
about north vs.
south I[aly, Cavour vs. Garibaldi.
And so another ~riod ends. 11 is I I :45.
Was the Iect”re a success? Did it have
any meaning, olher than the names,
dates, and evenls me”tio”ed?
Tday there is another class at 2:15
for first-year
B.A. st”dent+another
E“ropea” history class. 1 will be discussing the wan of Louis XfV. I witl
try to arrive at I :45 to sketch a map of
France o“ the board.
As 1 pass students, sometimes pausing
for a greeting, I wonder, as (hey sometimes must, what happens after the B.A.
or M.A. fn truth, my history students
probably have little cause for concern.
Their fathers are landlords or shopkee~~, a“d what these young Fople do
in life may have long ago been decided
for them. But the olhcm, what will they
do? Will a“y ever remember
these
years? Will the univemity have made a
diKerence to them? What about the
Peace Corps Vol””teer here now—what
effect has he had?
Everyone wants tangible results from
a jok all of us are conscious that a great
deal is expected of !he Volunteer. We
must seek successes in order to make any
sense out of our being here; we want
tan~ibles as o“r trophies of victory. Yet,
somehow, each one of us must be his
own evaluatoq he must find his OW”
tangibles. Only the fool or cynic would
say that this experience here has been
for nothing, that we al Osmania have
made no impact, B“t s(ill yo” may ask:
how have yo” made your impact, Mr.
History Teacher?
If YO” coutd interpret my smile, it
would mean that perhaps part of the
.“swer is for me alone, [hat 1 have
fo””d my own rewards and feelings of
elation as a Volunleer. But 1 will share
with yo” o“e event that happened on
Nov. 25, 1963. On that morning my
graduate students refused to listen to my
scheduled ‘lecture.
They asked instead
for a talk o“ President Kennedy, who
had been discussed many times during
the two days befoce by everyone on
campus.
Yet everything 1 said about
him and his great idealism I knew they
understoti.
Our lectures on the Founding Falhers, on Jeffersonian and Jacksonian Democracy, on Frontier Democracy, all seemed to tie in al last.
This was my best lecture as a Peace
Corps Volunteer. But how could I ever
repeat it? Where will 1 ever find such a
class again in all (he world, and such a
time, and such a place?

In Bis?uli, Volunteer Greg Brown organized co~perative
for
marketing feed; w!th helpers he empties bags before mixing.

Volunteer Ambrosia Noetzel (Redlands, Cal,), home economics
teacher ;fl Hyderabad, armnges nutrition display in market.

Sunsets, Smiles, 101 Strings
Volunteer Peter Boyer (Lexington, Mass.)
graduated
from Williams
College in
1960 with a B.A. in American histo~,
and took an M.A. in American civilization in 1962, at the University
of
Pennsylvania.
By Peter Boyer
As a Vol”.teer,
I am . generalist.
Freely translated for those Peace Corps
pledges slill imprisoned by the la”g”age
barrier, this means that I have a liberalarts degree and am innocent of any
Parlic.lar
technical skill.
As such, I
am employed as an English lecturer at
Osmania University in Hyderabad.
Indian universities, although adapted
mainly from the British “.iversity
system, share with America” universities a
Ions summer vacatio?.
The vacation
hem coincides with the hotter season
from April to J.nc (1 say hotter because
there are only two seasons: hot and hotler),
Because of it, 1 must find some
suitable project 10 fill this Eap since the
Peace Corps so ““reasonably frowns o“
three-month vacations for its Volunteers,
At firs!, I thought 1 might t.r” to
agriculture.
But the idea of pulling
weeds in the hot s“” was rep”g”ant to
a sensilive city boy like me. What, 1
then reflected, is the true function of a

generalist in a free society? Ultimately
I decided 1 might best. use lhe time to
continue to teach English.
I“ India, problems of comm”nicalio”
are compounded by the existence of 14
major languages and literally hundreds
of dislects,
Many of the studenfs entering university have never been taught in
English—the
““iversity.s
teaching language-so
that on their arrival they have
to grope desperately to understand their
instructors.
To minimize [his agonizing
period, 1 decided to conduct a course in
English for high-school seniors.
My first steps seemed like the waltz
of a faint-hearted hexer—I danced bea.Iifully but never scored.
I approached
six or seven high schools, where each
principal eagerly promised to give me a
list of 10 or 1$ sludents eager to learn
more English.
BY mid-February,
1 h=d received a
list from only two schools,
Finally 1
found a school whose vigorous badmas.
ter not only promised to provide students
but offered to lend his facilities as well.
From this point, matters went rapidly,
until lhere were four centers throughout
the city, and 200 students were being
daily exposed to English by six Volunteem.
We taught for one month, as
planned, and lhe success of Ihe program
can be measured by the fact that not
19

one of the sludent_r
teachers—sug.
gesled another day of lessons.
Whal
greater tribute?
Actually, my brief story ends in sunBut
sels and smiles and 101 strings.
just one time 1 would like to hear of a
Peace Corps Volunteer who struggled
through
many difficulties, surmounted
Qbstacle
after
obslacle,
and
finally
proved that his project was a failure.
Finding a workable summer project
can really be a trying experience, bul if
a project is successful there are “umerous benefits-such
as providing conversations with administrators
and articles
for. THE PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER. The
biggest problem is to find somethi”E
that provides direct benefit.
If people
in India can see advantages to a pro.
gram, they respond quickly and e“thusi.
zstically,
Too often, 1 think, a country
is judged by the scope of im problems,
and “ot by its attempt to overcome
them. Indians are nol inept or unintelligent; they fully recognize their difficulties,
Yet it is &cause the problems
themselves are so interrelated that the
simple solutions which an observer might
hastily suggest are “OL practicable at all.
For example, India’s burden of increasing ppulation
is linked with attempe to
educate millions of villagers, which in
lurn is connected to the Ia”guage problem, and this to the polilical divisions
of the country, and so on., OnCe a useful xheme
is proposed, however, responses can & overwhelming.
This is
onc of the tfdngs that makes being a
Peace Corps Volunteer worthwhile.

I wanted to come to India to learn
more abut India, to five in a difTerent
culture, and to see for myself how difVoluntwr Margefy hnk (bhoe~, N. Y,) sists of teaching, which is at times a
ferent a difierent culture can be.
1
source of endless delight and at othem
wanted to see what it would do to me,
received a B.A. in histov fmm timell
one of indescribable frustration, deFndin lW. She studi~
Hindi and Udu at
how I would react, what kinds of relaing on how I am momentarily coping
tionships I would form, what I would
the Univemity of Glifornia
in Betieley
with my somewhat happpgo-lucky
edulearn about my own values and my own
while enrolled in Wlitical science and
cational institution,
But every afternmn
culture,
In the 3% months 1 have been
South Asian graduate coumes. She has
at S, I emerge, covered with chalk dus[,
here, 1 have ken on the whole buoyantly
:la=wa;~ded
summer
coumes
at
from an Andhm-wmeated
exislence and
happy.
1 have learned that I vnlue
return to (he wlyglot life of the shipmany ttings ahul the U.S. that I previBy Mqev
Dank
yard colony.
Kathy Weede (Cheraw,
ously took for granted; yet I have also
Perhaps one of the most emphasized
S.C.) and 1 live in a mtiesl house surfound there is nothing 1 miss painfully.
pans of Peace COWS training is the
My material wants are minimal: more
rounded by wople of every major Indian
problem
of adjustment.
After three
language and subnational
group, their
importantly, 1 am neither bored, lonely,
months in India, this complex phenomenor restless,
Already I find it hard to
children, and their animals.
Tea is
non is, for me a[ leas[, not so much
isolate (he things that are peculiarly
inevitably intewupted by children tom.
adjustment lo India or to a new situation
ing to take advantage of Kathy’s comicIndian, and in (his respect I am glad not
to k committed to any real effort to
as an adjustment to the idea of being a
bok lending library, by neighbon drop
promote change. 1 wouldn’t know where
Peace Corps Volunteer.
To some, this
ping in to chat, by someone extending
may be a meaningless distinction, but to
to &gin, and I am no longer sure that 1
an invitation to attend or speak at some
honestly know why I should ever want to
me it seems real; for if 1 have any prob.
function~
tions’
Club,
a numery
change the world with which f’ve come
terns, they seem to center on my seeking
schml, the opening of a dispensary and
in contact. I have not been overwhelmed
10 answer the questions: .’What dus it
birth<ontrol center, or a ship launching.
by a sense of sickness, poverty, and
We have become at!ached to our
mean to be a Volunteer
and “What is
ignorance,
Perhaps I have been too
expected of me and by me as a
status as visiting- foreign-dignitaries,
but
cushioned from reality, but I am not
VOlunteerT
at times it can k highly embarrassing
convinced that my life has any more
to two women in their early 2@ who
I hear so much from outside sources,
mea”i”g than a“ Andhra schoolteacher’s,
from the Peace Corps, and fmm within
find themselves the center of attention
or a Punjabi engineer’s, or a Kerala
myself about the ideals and responsibiliin a culture which paYs such deference
naval officer’s, or a fisherwoman’s, or a
ties of the Peace Corw that 1 often find
to age. We have also bad some interestwandering holy man’s.
myself troubled by the suspicion that in
ing times trying to blend our various
But lhis really is not the point. f’m
my role as a Volunteer I am wfiorming
unexwcted guests. The highly westerna happy, healthy, and very fortunate
more like Margew Donk than like Marized fndian naval officer, the less cutti.
American who has had most of the
vated b“t region< onxious Andhras, fhe
gery Donk, Volunteer.
The troubling
well.ed”catti
but very orthtiox shipyard
benefits which the U.S. has to otTer. But
aspect of this is the question, ‘Should
at the risk of perpetuating the myth of
there be a distinclionY
and, Wrhaps
wople all seem to get along beautifully
4$1hehappy savage,” I wonder sometimes
more crucially, .’Can there be a dislincwith themselves and us, bul not with
why development along Western lines
tionY
One part of me says that king
each other.
Kathy and 1‘ joke abut
should be an absolute value for India,
in [he Peace Corps makes me s~cial and
being the only Pople in VimE who are
since our lechnologicat development has
demands a special behavior.
But when
equally at ease with ricksha drivers and
demanded such a differe.! sel of vatues
it comes right down to it, 1 don’t feel or
the managing dir~tor
of the shipyard.
from India’s. There are peopte in fndia
act any differently from the way I did
And we really do feel at home eating
who seem happy wilb what they have;
before.
Andhra fo~
with our right hands in
and there are dead, joyless eyes in the
One can be acutely aware that he, in
orthdox
style as well as sipping cockfaces of both rich and poor. There are
everything he dms or says, is embdylails with the tlite.
The transition for
satisfaction
and dissatisfaction,
which,
ing America.
But il does not necessarily
us is easy, but we worw abut whether
here as elsewhere, are more functions of
follow that [his will cause him to act in
news from one world leaks back to our
position
and
pemonality
than
of
any special way. For one thing. he may
other worlds, and if so, whether eyeposxssions.
& unable or unwilling to play a role,
brows rise or whether we are graciously
I am not in a situation which cries
and for another, he may have no clear
excused simply bm..se
we are Amerioui for improvement, eve. at school,
idea of how to embody or what to emcans. We are fast developing multisplit
where I am so often faced with a conbody of America.
Frsonal ities: we smoke in ‘one compartflict between my own built.in values and
Perhaps I can comwnsate
for !he
ment of our lives and beguilingly praise
those of (be system in which 1 work. 1
vag”e”ess of my inlrod.ction by describ10 varieties of Indian sweets in another.
wonder if it is possibte to introduce
ing my Peace Corps life thus far. MY
We are extremely lucky to be in a
minor changes if major chan8es in the
situation
and reactions
may not be
position where we can see so. much of
whole pattern of society don’t come first.
unique, and yet 1 am sure my aMignIndian life, and 1 for one am grateful;
And it is those major changes which 1
ment has presented novel problems.
it has made our lives interesting and
would feel shaky in promoting.
I teach English at a government schwl
enjoyable.
Bul our existence certainly
f tike the India 1 know very much.
for girls in Visakhaparnam, Andhra Pradoes not conform to one common Peace
The Indians have ken kind to me and
desh. The peculiarities of the smial comCorps image of ~redom,
intellectual
have succeeded in making me feel
pmition of Vizag, as we call it, have led
stagnation, and material deprivation. Not
‘homely,,, as they p“t it. And I can
me to meet a wide range of Indians.
long ago, f read an atiicle in this ve,w
look forward to my service here as an
Evewone talks of the diversity of India
magazine about the problem, of intellecas if there were some sort of magic in
tual stagnat~on and the question it raiws
enjoyable, interesting, worthwhile experience for me. Bu1 if these two years are
it, But the divemily I must deal with,
as to whether Volunteem should be 8iven
more of an oppofiunity to mingle with
to mean anything more in terms of acfascinating as it is, requires some mental
complishments,
then 1 musl presume
the educated citizens of the countries in
8ymnasrics and seines to intensify my
search to define my purpose here.
which they are seining.
Well, without
that there is no inherent conflict between
One part of my life, of COUKC,cOn- qumtion, we are mingling.
ting a gwd Volunteer and being myself.

Adjustment to an Image
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The Peace Corps
Helps With Plans
Of Ag - Extension
Volunteer John Briscoe (Lakevi Ile, Corm.)
graduated from Wesleyan University in
1%9 with a B.A. in histow, and was
graduated an MA. by the Haward Center for Middle Eastern Studies in 1961.
He travelled
extensively
throughout
Europe and East Africa before joining
the Peace Corps, and he was a member
of Operation Crossroads Africa in 1961,
Briscoe taught in secondary schools i“
East Africa in 1961-62 with the Friends
African Mission. He has worked as a
farm laborer and a Iumber.mill hand,
and has spent a summer in a German
youth woti-camp,
He speaks Arabic,
German, French, Russian, and Swahili
besides the tongues he has learned in
India.
BY John Brlscoe
India shares the desire and need tom.
mon to all developing
co””tries
to
change a subsistence agriculture into one
which will prtiuce enough fmd to .o”rish its people a“d enottgh wealth to
stimulate industrialization,
In short, the
peasant must be assimilated into a cash
economy by increasin~ the quantity and
quality of the goods he produces,
In [his altempt, l“dia faces special
problems. By far the most perplexing is
its b“rgeoni”g ~pulation,
but tbe co”ntry also is beset by the vagaries of monsoon rainfall and a s~ial system which
often limits initiative and separates the
tiller from the owner of the land.
Because of Ihese immense problems
and because of the lack of “ew arable
land, production on land already c“llivated must be increaxd,
The responsibility for solving this problem
~ests
squarely o“ the national extension serv.
ice, now at work in every state. India,s
big task now is to shape this fome into
the realimtion of its promise.
[t is i“ Ibis context that the Peace
Corps agricultural. extension work should
be viewed.
First,
we are few in
number, for every Volunteer in l“dia—
regardless of job — there are almost
4,W0,000 Indians, more than the popuIatio” of many other co”ntri~
where
the Peace Corps is workin~. &co”d, we
are here to help carry o“t pl.”s which
have been draw” .p O“,, the 16 ye.,s
since independence—plans
well laid b“t
not always easily carried through.
To be effective, [he agric”ll”ral-exte”sion Volunteer in India must work within
the existing framework. The biggest co.trib”lion he ca” make is to help galva”.
ize the institutions charged with the tre-

mendous task, Many of them are now
working only fitfully.
There are, of course, many other ways
in which the Volunteer can contrihte.
Me almost certainly has some useful
skills and knowledge which can adapt
10 circumstances in India. But perhaw
more imprtant
is the vigorous way he
approaches a probJem. Often his most
valunble attribute is lhat he does”,l know
somethi”~ is impossible so he goes ahead
a“d dms it.
Working in Extendon
As for my situation, 1 am working
with Hal Marz (Santa Cmz, Cal. ) in the
extension wing of tbe Agricultural College at Hebbal i“ Mysore state. In addition to teaching extension methods, the
college is conducting in-service trai”i”g
for the extension agents i“ nearby development blinks ((he government has divided every state into community-development blocks and sent in trained ofi.
cials to administer
development
programs).
To facilit~te this work, the two blwks
nearest to the college are being developed
as a demonstration.
My part i“ this
work is 10 build a youth program, Hal,
meanwhile, is working o“ a“ extension
program i“ plant-protection
a“d diseasecontrol methods.
For both of us this
means working with and throttigh the
village.level workers (who report to the
block officials) and extension officers to
reach [he villagers.
I am now working with eight of these

workers, each of whom 1 meet at a biweekly meting,
My role has ken to
encourage them, to offer advice when
necessary, and to show them how youth
work c8” aid community development.
1 have little experience i“ this work b“t
1 have found that mmt of the necessary
information
is available from my COI.
leagues. My job has ken more to i“duce them to put it to “se than to de.
velop “ew concepts a“d institutions.
Youth club have existed in various
forms for several years, b“t mmt of
them now exisl i. name only or are concerned only with swrts and recreation,
My work has been to try to redirect
their energies towards agric”lt”re,
to
demoralize
#heir operation, a“d to help
them develop junior leadership, raWnsibility, and initiative, The main changes
1 have he” trying to intrd”ce
are the
project system (as in the America” 4-H)
and increased memhrship
participation
i“ club activities.
The work goes slowly! but it has its
rewards.
Once a by walked two miles
from his home to tell me his papaya
plants had blossomed.
The” again, I
found that a hys, ch, b that had bee”
~gging
me for months to provide a
football had collected money among its
members, selected a boy to b“y the ball,
and laid out a playing field.
Having
solved that problem, lhe boys were f“li
of new ideas for other projects.
When
f heard the news, 1 cotddn’t believe that
the days of argument, l~lk, and work 1
had gone Ih,ough with [hem had at las!
paid off,

At Women’s Ullege in Hyderabad, Jane Gibson (Kingston, Term.) talks with students
by campus relic; holder of an fd.S. degree from Stanford, she teaches chemistV.

Eduwtion, Tmching, Government

More Opportunities for Returning Volunteers
Additional opprtunitis
for returning
Volunteem in education, teaching, government, and other fields were listed
re-ndy
in the monthly buUetin issuti
by the Peaw Corps Volunleer Career
Information Sewice. The mmplete bul.
Ietin is sent regularly to Volunteers who
will mmplete their servi= in 1964, and
they have b=n asked to return registration urds
to the Career Information
%rvia
in order to k advised individually. Inquiries should k addressed to
the Peace Corps Volunteer Career information %rvice, Room 601, 1815 H
St., N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20006.
Following is a selection from (he most
recent bulletin.
Education
The Unive&@ of Wkomin
will give
academic credit for Peace Corps training
and servim and has allocated over 40
fellowships.
assistantships,
and tuition
scholarships for tho~ qualified applicants
who have had Peace COTS servie or its
equivalent. For [he amdemic year 1964196S Ihme s~cial
fellowships and assistantships are available mainly on [he
Miiwaukee campus in newly develowd
programs in human relations. the CUI.
t“rally deprived, social work, the Peace
Corps Training Center, urban studies. international education, and adult education in world a~airs. For this year only,
the deadline for applications for tbo=
awards on the Milwaukee campus will
h held own until MaY 1, 1964. although
highly qualified applicants
for some
grants will h notified of acmptanat
an earlier dale. For f“flher information
and for application forms, bulle[ ins, and
descriptive materials write immediately to
Dean Donald R. Shea, International
S!.dies and Programs. The Univemity O(
Wsco”si”-hlilwa.
kee, Mils,a”kee, Wis.
me East-We< Center at the University
of Hawaii bas established 10 graduate
fellomhips for returning Volunteers beginning in September,
1964. The fellowships cover travel to Hawaii. tuition,
room, meals, bwks, cash for incidentals.
and a study tour to Asia. The application
deadline is June 1, 1964, Applicants
should be college graduates and arc normally required to have maintained a Baverage in their undergraduate work and
to have take. the Grad”ate Record Examinat~ On. Application blank
a“d i“.
format,on kits may be obtained from
Peace Corps Representatives i“ the Phil.
ippines. Sahah/Sarawak,
India, Pakistan,
~ylon, Thailand. Nepal, and Malaya or
from the Career Information Service. For
further information,
write to Dr. John
N. Stalker, Director, Overseas Owrations
Program, University of Hawaii, Hono1.1” 14, Hawaii.

me UdvemitV of Ka=
hm stab
Iished four waduate fellowships for returning Pea=
Cow
Volunl=m
who
plan to enter maduate schml in February, 1965. The awatis, for usc in any
field of study, cam a stipend of $2000
for the fimt year, $2200 for the second,
and $2400 for the third. An additional
$400 Wr year may & Panted for each
de~ndent.
Write to Dea
W. P. Albrecht, The Graduate School, Univemity
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.
Akbama A@culmml and Meckld
College has established
three tuition
scholarships for returning Volunteers for
study at the undergraduate level for the
1964.6S amdcmic year. For further in.
formation, write to Dr. R. D. Morrison,
President,
Alabama
Agricultural
and
Mecbaniml College, Normal. Alabama.
Teachem College, Columbia University. has announced that the application
deadline for its special scholarship prw
gram for American teachers who have
successfully completed two years of !eacbing assignments over=as has been extended from Feb. I to May 1, 1964.
The Mmha-n
School of titing,
a
training insti[ulion for the printing trade,
h= atablished six one.year scholarships
for returning Vol”nteem who want to
enlcr the printing industw. Write to J. D.
Robinson, Director, Manhattan
School
of Printing, 333 Sixth Avenue, New York
14. New. York.

ation ofiwrs from one of the m+wrating Wsl African government.
Write to
Teachem for Emt Africa, Teachem QlIew, ~lumbia
Univemity, Ncw York,
New York 1W27.
me Texm Mncation Agenw wili grant
emergency teaching permits to returning
Pea- Corps Volunteers u~n ihe requ-t
of the suvrintendent
of the school in
which the Volunteer finds employment.
During lhe following year, the Volunteer’s training and experience will be
evaluated to determine what requirements
are neessary for full certification. The
Agency will also evaluate transcript and
other information submitled prior to the
time of employment, Write to Milo E.
Kcarney, Director, Division of Teacher
Education and Certification, Texas Edu.
=tion Agency, Austin. Texas.
T6e State of California Depatient
of Wucation
will accept Peace Corps
teaching exwrience
in lie” of student
teaching. Volunlecrs who taught for two
yearn will remive credit for (he student
teaching required for the elementary and
secondary wrtificates.
Only one year
of Peaw Corps teaching is needed to
meet the requirement
for Ihe Junior
College Credential.
For further information, write to the Bureau of Teacher
Education and Certification. State Educational Building. 12 I Capitol Avenue,
Sacramento 14, California.
Government

Teaching
The Labomtoq
Scbmls, a division of
the Graduate Schml of Educa( ion at the
University of Chicago, seeks returning
Peam Corps teachers for psilions at the
nursery through high-school levels. The
Labr8toW
Schools are pro flessive i“sti.
[.tio”s dedicaied to experimenting with
and evaluating the Ieaming pro~ss. Joint
appointments are also available for per.
sons who are car~ing out research proj.
ccrs or studying for an advanced degree.
Write to Francis V. Llovd. J/.. Director.
Tbe LakraIov
Schools: fie ‘U”ivemily
of Chicago, Chicago 37: Iii.
Teachem College, Columbia U“ivemity.
is recruiting 100 secondary-school teachers in 1964 for service in Kenya, Tanga.yika. Uganda, and Zanzibar. Positions
are available for teachers 6f biology,
chemistry, English, geo~aphy.
history.
math, and physim. Applications will be
accepted from: experienced ‘secondary.
school teachen, afls a“d science graduates wilh no teaching experience,, professionally trained =aduates
with “o
teaching ex~rience,
Tho~ interested are
urged 10 apply immediately.
Following
completion of appropriate training prOgrams, accepted mndidatcs will receive
lwo.year appointments as salaried edu2:

Volunteers inter~ted
in domestic or
overseas employmc.t with the U.S. Government may obtain a COPYof a special
report containing
general information
abo”l application procedures, examina.
tions, job opportunities, and related information. A section is also devoted to
employment with state and local governments, Write the Career Information
Service.
T6e State of California seeks returning
Volunteers for a varieiy of positions in
health, engineering, sociai welfare, administrative and fiscal fields. For further
information, write to Alden L. Brock,
Chief, Recruitment and Field Sewims Division, Califo~nia Slate Perwnnel Board,
Room 2 IO. 80 I CaDitol Mall. Sacramento.
California,
Fedeml Service Entiance Examination:
The U.S. Civil Service Commission, as
a convenience 10 returning Peace Corps
‘Volunteers, will conduct the Federal
Servim Entrance Exam at various ovcr%as points. The exam will be given
in the following countries for tbe benefit of Volunteers terminating
between
January and MaY, 1964: Bolivia, Brazil.
Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, lamaica, Malaya,
Philippines,
Wmali Republic, Tunisia,

and Venemeln. Additiond exmkations
will be offered later in the sprinu and
summer for VOlunteem mturnini
&tween May and De=mkr,
1964.
Copi= of the FSEE announ-ment
md
sample tut questions have ken
sent
to Peace Corps Repre%ntatives
in the
above wuntri-.
Volunteers should notify
their Representativif they would like
to take the exam ovemeas.
Private

Business

me
International
DivMon
of the
Chwla
Pfier
Co., manufactmem
of
pharmawutials,
wsmetia,
fine organic
chemicals, and related items, seeks re.
turning men Volunteem with a B.A.
degree for its international
salm program. Salesmen &gin with a six-month
training program in the United States

and we then asi~ed
to one of tie 55
mmtiies .in which Pfi=r owrata.
Mamen mudly work in two or tiee mu.
tiies during tick
first kn yem,
but
may & asi~ed
to pemaent
management Psitions in a specidc mun~
after
a year or more of sucw=fd sales exwrien=.
Write to Wilfim
Hmrington,
Diretior Employee Relations, Pfimr International,
235 East 42nd St., New
York 17, N. Y.

nomia, fmm manaement,
Imd me and
reform,
community
development,
tbo
development of school systems, illiteracy
eradication, hcdth promams, the devel.
opment of a-perativ=
aod credit SYS.
terns, legal work in the above fields, md
a variety of other possibilities.
hsi~
menti are for a minimum of two yearn.
For fuflher information,
please wtite
John F. Lee, President,
International
Development Semites Inc., 17251 Sweet,
NW., Washington, D. C. 20006.
Other
Opportunities
me Thomm A. Doo!ey Fountition
weks physicians,
nurses,
mmthetisu,
Intemationd
Development
%mlms
X-ray technicians, and lab technicians
Inc., a private; nonprofit organization
for its programs in soutbem Asia. Ownworking in the area of economic and
ings are atso available occasionally for
social development, seeks returning Volpersons with other than medical training.
unteers for a variety of overseas positions
Plans are being made to move into tbe
in Africa and Latin America.
Opporarea of mmmunity
development
protunitim are available in anicultural
empamming,
The Foundation also provides
assistance to edu-tional
facilities serving Tibetan refugees in India. Physicians
are paid $3OO a month; all other staff
fall and winter months. The school ~ill
receives $150 Wr month. Travel expenses
work with men wbo have failed to meet
plus most living costs while on msignment
the educational requirement of Selectivo
are also provided. Write to Dr. Verne
%rvice.
They will be paid a small
Chancy, Executive Director, Thomas A.
amount while they are in attendance,
Dooley Foundation,
442 Post St., San
and will receive instruction in reading,
Francis-,
California.
writing, arithmetic,
and a trade. The
The PACE A=ociatlon, an educational
school needs teachers and counsellom;
service organization in Cleveland, Ohio,
salary range is $5000 to $ I 5,000 for
seeks returning Peace Corps Volunteem.
12 months.
Working with organi~tions
in the area
. The Learning Institute of Notih
interested in the problems of urban eduCarolina
has hen
atablished
as an
cation, PACE has wt as its goat the
indcpende”t re%arch agency to evaluate
provision of quality education for all
the public school system, all projects
children in Cuyahoga County by 1970,
of the North Carolina Fund, and to deVolunteers interested in urban problems’
velop experimental
schools and educaas teachers, social worken,
part-time
tion programs to test new theories and
graduate students or in a range of new
techniques.
The primary emphasis of
jobs arc invited to write Dr. Robert
the institute’s program will bc to explore
Binswa”ger,
Executive
Director,
The
the underlying factors and problems rePACE Association,
518 The Arcade,
lated to the under-achieving students, and
401 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland 14. Ohio.
to wek new educational techniques to
cope with this situation at all levels. 11 (PACE stands fcr’ Plan for Action by
Citizens in Educat ion.)
will alw carry on basic research in the
The U.S. Commksion on Gvll Rights
nature of learning.
The institute witl
seeks re[urning Volunteers with sociat
be located in the Raleigh. Durham-Chapel
science and liberal arts backgrounds. Tbc
Hill area and will be spnwred
by Duke
Commission is involved in ~tudy and reUniversity,
the Universities
of North
search on the civil rights situation across
Carolina and North Carolina State, the
the nation in the areas of voting rights,
Board of Ed”cation, and the Board of
housing, education, and employment, and
Higher Education.
The institute ~eks
participates
in the mediation of civil
returning Volunteers with an M.A. or
rights problems.
Applicants should k
Ph.D. in psychology, sociology, or ed”cainterested in r-earth,
and should have
tion, Pa fi-time oppoflunities
with the
[he atility to write well and to deal with
institute are also available for former
people. For furlher information,
write
Volunteers studying at any ““iversity in
to Warren Cikins. U.S. Commission on
North Carolina,
Civil Rights, 1701 Pennsylvania
Ave.,
‘These are four parts of a comprehe”.
N. W., Washington, D. C.
sive program which will try to break the
OvemeOppotiunities:
The Career
cycle of povefiy in North Carolina, For
Information Service has purchased copies
posts in any part of the total program,
of a publication entitled a Guide to Em.
i“cl”ding teaching positions in institutions
Ployrne”t Abroad.
This booklet, pub.
of higher education, a single application
Iished by Hill Inter. atio”al P“blicalions,
is all that is necessary. An effort will be
lis~ a number of employem interested
made to place all Peace Corps Volunteers
in hiring Americans for overseas work.
who apply.. Volunteers should write diWrite to Career Information
Service.
rectly to Governor Terw Sanford, Slate
Room 601, 1815 H. St., N. W., Washing
Capital, Raleigh, North’ Carolina.
ton, D. C,

North Carolina Wa~es WarA~ainst Povertv
The State of No*
Carotfna seeks
returning
Peace Corps Volunteers
to
work wilh four new projects that are a
parl of North Carolina’s war a~inst
~verty:
. The North Carolina F“”d is seeking
candidates for 10 communities chosen
as sites for comprehensive experimental
five-year projects designed to break the
cycle of poverty. Communities will want
persons with maturity, skills, and experience in such fietds as community
development
and organi~tio”s,
citizen
participation,
education of children of
limited opportunity, adult education, literacy, health, delinquency control, vocational training, various forms of social
service activities, and related fields.
Positions in the community projects
will be opening up from March to September,
1964. Salaries ranging from
$4000 to $12,000 will be determined by
community situations and will be ammensurate with the responsibilities
and
background
of applicants.
The North
Carolina Fund is a voluntary, nonprofit
foundation headed by Governor Terry
Sanford and financed with grants from
the Ford, Reynolds, a“d Babcock Fo”n.
dations.
. The Adva”ceme”t School will be an
educational laboratory to be located in
Winston-Salem.
Every three months, a
group of 350 students and about 50
teachers from the junior high or high
school system of the State will be offered
remedial work, “sing modern instructional methods. The school’s emphasis
will be on reading, writing, and arithmetic. It will work with students of high
potential who are under-achievers. Teaching and counseling positions are available,. and the salaw range is $5500 to
$15,000 for 12 months. The school will
open this fall.
. Appalachian Region Literacy School
for adult mcn will also be started this
summer and will be enlarged during the
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U.S. Executive Corps
Would Aid Business
In Developing Lands
An “executive sewice cofis” which
would help private enterprise i“ developing lands is being. planned by a committee representing the American business
mmmunity, together with the Agency for
International Development.
About 50 representatives of U.S. busi.
ness and business groups were invited to
an organizational
meeting in March.
Business volunteers would offer msism”ce
for limited perids to businesses abroad
that request their sewices.
Co<hairmen
of the organizational
committee are David Rockefeller, president of the Chase Manhattan Bank, and
Sol Linowitz, board’ chairman of the
Xerox Corp. Others on the committee
are C. D. Jackson, vice president of
Time l.c.; D. A. Kimball, chairman of
Aerojet-General;
and William S. Paley,
chairman of the Columbia Broadcasting
System.
The idea of an executive service corps
was proposed by Senators Vance Har[ke
of fndiana and Jacob Javits of New York,
and was endorsed bv President Kennedv
shortly before his d~ath.

Suan

Song

From the n~ber
of sucms stories
reported
about
Peace Cow
effo~
abroad, it mwt somettim
seem that
Volunteem move e%oflewly from one
trimph
to another in rapid order. But,
as it d=
to all men, failure now and
then comes to the industrious Volunteer.
Take, for hstance,
this note fmm
“htter Fmm the MuW’ by Jackie Dunn
(Bozeman,
Mont.)
in the Novemkr

in Satoon

?

i~ue
of the Thailand
Peme
Co,ps
Journal:
“Afler u orientation in Udor” on the
wmtmction
of a suon (toilet),
Tex
Lierly (Foe Smith, Ark. ) went to work.
After ~ initial filure in Udorn, failure
in SoWUa (where be broke the mold),
Tex hm just made a thiti ““s”wessf”l
attempt at mtiing a mold i“ Yata. We
are all witi”g to see what will hapW”
i“ SatOOn.V,

Volunteer Collectors
Seek Recipes, Songs
Volunteers Steve and Iris Nagler want
to hear from other Volunteers about two
collections they have in miod~ne
of
recipes and one of songs.
Along with the ~cipes, lhey hope to
acquire descriptions about the flavors,
uses, and his(ory of lbe dishes supplied
to them, They ask that for recipes containin~ unusual ingredients, reasonable
substitutes (if any) available in the U.S.
should be mc”tio”ed,
For the song collection, Volunteers are
invited to submit pieces they have Ieamed
overseas. Political, religious, traditional,
or contemporary songs are all welcome,
The Naglers will welcome words (i”
phonetic alphabet), musical notation, history of the songs, and descriptions or
photographs of instr”me”u used.
For information, write Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Nagler, Peace Corps Volunteers,
Box 413, Bla”tyre, Nyasala”d,
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